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A Sanderson woman is in
custody charged with a strongarm robbery early on July 5 in
the parking lot of the Walmart
Supercenter in Macclenny.
LaShawn Farmer, 20, turned
herself in to police later that day
after returning a
wallet and
contents
belonging
to Christine Batten
of Baldwin.
She told
investigators she
found the
wallet in
the parking lot, a LaShawn Farmer
version
that contradicts statements by
two women who were with her
at the time.
Amber Fields, 19, and
Brooklyn Tilger, 18, both of
Middleburg, said Ms. Farmer
approached Ms. Batten while
the latter was loading groceries
into her vehicle about 1:00 am
and pulled the wallet from the
victim’s pants pocket.
Ms. Batten told Deputy
Chris Walker she then chased
the suspect to another vehicle,
where following a brief struggle,
Ms. Farmer slammed a door on
her head. She fell to the ground
and the second vehicle sped off
south on SR 228.
The victim noted the license
number and the car was traced
to Ms. Fields’ father, who
later that morning arranged
by phone to bring her and the
second witness to the sheriff’s
department.
Chief investigator Chuck
Brannan said Ms. Fields and
Ms. Tilger insisted they were
unaware beforehand of the
robbery and they will not be
charged. A third occupant of
the car, believed to be the suspect’s brother Marlin Farmer of
Sanderson, is being sought for
questioning.
After the incident, the women said they drove Ms. Farmer
back to her residence north of
Sanderson, and they refused
her request to use stolen credit
cards in the purse to get cash.
The suspect also allegedly
threatened to harm them if they
cooperated with police.
Investigator Brannan said
Ms. Farmer and the others had
the evening before been to Jacksonville to watch fireworks, and
See page »

Health Dept.
extends
hours into
evenings,
weekends
See page 11

State revenue
rise predicted
Joel Addington
News Editor

reporter@bakercountypress.com

Estimates showing more gas
Budget cycles primer
taxes, sales taxes and other revenue from the state may be all but
Government budgets run
useless due to the yet unknown
impact of the Gulf oil spill on touron cycles that don’t conform
ism through the rest of the year.
to the January to December
According to figures released in
calendar year. The cycles
late June from the Florida Departare staggered because the
ment of Revenue’s Office of Tax
Florida Legislature develResearch and based on the March
ops spending plans based
2010 General Revenue Estimating
on Congress’s budget, while
Conference, Baker County could
municipalities like Baker
receive about $445,000 more this
County and the City of Macyear and the City of Macclenny
clenny base much of their
about $41,000 more.
spending on the state budThe biggest projected windfalls
for each entity — $190,181 and
get. Here’s a breakdown:
$28,748 — came from Local Option Fuel Taxes, a six-cent levy on
• Local budgets run from
motor and diesel fuel. Neither the
October to September.
city nor the county have an addi• Florida’s budget runs
tional one to five-cent tax on moJuly to June.
tor fuel only.
• The Congressional budRevenues from communicaget runs October to Seption services taxes are estimated
tember.
to fall for the city and county governments by more than $50,000
combined, however.
But each estimate carries a large caveat — they don’t include any
fiscal impacts of events occurring subsequent to the estimating conference, like the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.
And while the full economic impact of the disaster is difficult to
predict, last month University of Central Florida economist Dr. Sean
Snaith released a report estimating the damage to Florida’s $740
billion economy at $10.9 billion. He assumed a 50 percent drop in
tourism and related spending on the state’s western coast from the
Panhandle to the Keys.

Photos by Joel Addington and Jud Johnson

NEFSH fireworks show

Despite a light drizzle that intensified just before the fireworks display, hundreds turned out for Northeast Florida
State Hospital’s annual Independence Day celebration July 3 on the hospital grounds south of Macclenny. The
event featured live music hosted by Josie Davis, festival foods like the fried Oreo cookie being eaten by Drew Norman above, bounce houses, slide, train rides, an obstacle course and rock wall for the children; vendor booths and
antique tractors. Also pictured is Gina Harris distributing tickets for the kids activities. Proceeds from the event
benefit programs for patients of the state mental health facility.

See page »

FCAT writing scores here rise dramatically
BCHS students post gains;
other grade levels are mixed
Joel Addington
News Editor

reporter@bakercountypress.com

Baker County students taking the FCAT writing test this
year showed significant gains
over last year’s scores, according to test results released last
week by the Florida Department of Education.
The percentage of tenth
graders scoring at or above
grade level on the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test, or
FCAT, writing exam increased
the most from 64 percent in
2009 to 90 percent this year.
The portion of fourth graders doing so jumped 15 percent,
and among eight graders the
share scoring at or above grade
level rose three percent.
“We are especially pleased
with our writing scores,” said
Superintendent Sherrie Raulerson this week. “Last year we
had one student receive a score
of 6, which is the highest level
possible. This year we had 21
students earn a 6.”
Students scoring 3 or above
are considered performing on
grade level.

FCAT scores also increased,
though less dramatically, on the
science test taken by fifth and
eleventh graders.
The younger group’s percentage of students scoring at
or above grade level rose six
percent to 47 percent of fifth
graders. The portion of juniors
at the high school scoring at or
above grade level rose from 30
percent to 37 percent.
Other district-wide results
from the 2010 FCAT were
mixed.
Fifth graders had declines in
reading but gains in math, and
fourth graders displayed the
opposite.
However, sixth, seventh,
ninth and tenth graders posted
gains in both areas, while third
and eighth graders slipped
slightly in math and reading,
compared to scores from 2009.
“Overall, our school district
continues to make gains and
show continuous growth in student achievement,” said the superintendent. “We are very excited about the upward trends
and are proud of all our schools
See page »
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Online Poll Results 51.9% An unwarranted intrusion by government in
Does the state’s new ‘head
business
shop’ ban, which began 48.1% Protection of citizens
July 1, constitute...
from drug paraphernalia
Visit our website and vote each week in our online poll.

WRITING

SCIENCE

Grade

Baker

Clay

Bradford

Union

State

Grade

Baker

Clay

Bradford

Union

State

4
8
10

90 (+15)
94 (+3)
90 (+26)

93
97
96

98
91
94

93
96
93

94
96
94

5
8
11

47 (+6)
41
37 (+7)

59
51
42

43
32
35

45
46
35

49
43
38

READING

MATH

Grade

Baker

Clay

Bradford

Union

State

Baker

Clay

Bradford

Union

State

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

82 (-1)
75 (-3)
71 (+1)
66 (+2)
72 (+7)
52 (-1)
43 (+2)
33 (+6)

82
80
77
78
78
60
56
40

67
61
60
56
64
42
38
27

76
76
68
66
72
60
53
27

72
72
69
67
68
55
48
39

83 (-1)
75 (+3)
59 (-1)
71 (+2)
66 (+2)
69 (-4)
70 (+4)
72 (+4)

86
80
69
69
71
73
73
77

71
67
53
35
55
52
50
61

86
83
64
56
54
66
65
69

78
74
63
57
61
68
67
73

In parenthesis is the change from 2009.
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Information from the Florida Department of Education website.
Illustration by Jessica Prevatt
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FCAT writing scores jump
«From page 1
and their scores.”
Among the district’s two elementary schools, Macclenny Elementary students outperformed
Westside Elementary in reading
— 83 to 80 percent of students at
or above grade level — and Westside topped Macclenny in on the
math portion of the test by six
percentage points.
Compared with last year’s
scores, Macclenny Elementary
had one point rise in reading and
three points in math, but Westside slid four percentage points in
reading and ﬁve points in math.
Keller Intermediate’s fourth
graders had four percent fewer
students score at or above grade

level than last year, but four percent more did so on the math
portion. The school’s ﬁfth graders showed the opposite trend,
with a one percent rise in reading
and one percent drop in math.
Middle school students gained
in all areas, except eighth grade
reading, math and science scores,
which fell by four percent or less.
High school students improved FCAT scores across the
board, compared to 2009.
Tenth grade reading scores
jumped six percent and math
scores by four percent. The percent of eleventh graders scoring
a 3 or above improved from 30
to 37 on the science test. Tenth
graders gained six points in read-

ing and four points in math.
“These scores validate that
our instructional programs are
producing positive results,” Ms.
Raulerson said. “We look forward
to continuing improvement at all
levels throughout the district.
With the help of our community,
parents, students, and teachers,
we will continue to focus on constantly improving and analyzing
our data to meet the needs of
each and every student. There
is ongoing professional development at every school that addresses best teaching practices
and keeps teachers abreast of the
most current research and teaching standards.”

Thursday, July 8, 2010

MEET

AdAm Giddens

Candidate for County Commissioner
District 4

www.bakercountypress.com

Thursday, July 8

First Baptist Church

6-8:00 pm

of Macclenny

at Adam’s Campaign Headquarters

“It Feels Like Home”

2 East Macclenny Ave., Macclenny
(Located at the corner CR 228 & Hwy. 90)

372 S. Sixth Street at W. Minnesota Ave.

Refreshments provided

Sunday ServiceS

Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship
10:45 am
& 6:00 pm

WedneSday ServiceS

Prayer & Bible Study 6:45 pm
Awana for Children 6:45 pm
Youth Group
6:45 pm

Dr. Edsel M. Bone Directions from I-10: Take Exit 48 N. Go 1.3 miles
Senior Pastor
North on Hwy. 121 - See steeple on left
Broadcast Live on WJXR 92.1 FM each Sunday Morning @ 11:00 am

Modest rise in state revenues
«From page 1
Regardless, the city and county
commissions must adopt spending plans for the coming 2010-11
ﬁscal year by September 30, the
end of the 2009-10 ﬁscal year.
Both local budgets rely heavily
on cash from Tallahassee as well
as local property taxes and grant
dollars.
Property Appraiser Tim Sweat
submitted the new tax roll to the
state this week.
He said the afternoon of July 2
that the overall value of property
county-wide dropped about $77
million from 2008 to 2009.
Sales and real estate data from
last year determine property values on which 2010 calendar year
tax bill’s are based.
Mr. Sweat clarified though
that exemptions for homesteaded
or agricultural property weren’t
reﬂected in the overall decline in
value.
“Taxable value is different,” he
said, adding that the loss in taxable value could reach about $60
million.
“It’s not near as bad as we
thought,” he said.
The estimate is still 10 times
higher than the loss in taxable
value experienced last year.
Should property tax rates remain at current levels, the loss in
taxable value could mean more
than $650,000 in combined
revenue losses for the county,
city, school district and hospital
authority.
City Manager Gerald Dopson
said he expects Macclenny’s loss
in property tax dollars — about
$40,000 — to be offset by the
projected rise in gas and sales
taxes and other expenses no longer in the city’s budget.
He said the final roughly
$40,000 annual garbage truck
payment and another $50,000
spent this year for a sludge-hauling truck won’t appear in the
2010-11 spending plans.
“We’re just pulling some ﬁgures together now and it looks
like we might be able to hold our
own,” he said.
County Commissioners said

Arrested
for theft...

«From page 1
stopped at Walmart on their way
back. Ms. Farmer allegedly spotted Ms. Batten in a checkout line
and noted she placed her wallet
in her pants pocket.
The Middleburg women said
they met the suspect via the
MySpace social network.
Sometime Monday morning,
Ms. Farmer used identification
in the wallet to find Ms. Batten’s
residence and left it there, minus
an estimated $100, before driving back to Macclenny to the
sheriff’s office where she claimed
she found it in the parking lot.
“She tried to act like she was
a good Samaritan and wanted to
return it,” said Investigator Brannan. “We arrested her on the basis of statements by the victim
and the two others with her at
the time.”
The only discrepancy in Ms.
Batten’s statements was she initially believed Ms. Farmer was a
male.
The suspect was arrested in
February 2009 for aggravated
assault and cocaine possession.
She also has a record as a juvenile
dating back to 2004, including
another aggravated assault and
fighting while a student at Baker
High.

they expect another tough budget year and would support dipping into the county’s roughly $8
million in reserves to balance any
shortfall.
County Manager Joe Cone
added that savings could be found
in a number of departments that
aren’t on pace to spend all of their
2009-10 allocations. The leftover
funds could be carried forward
into the new ﬁscal year.

He also pointed to lower costs
for dirt road maintenance projected from a handful of paving
projects either finished or expected to be completed this year.
Once local taxing authority’s
approve their 2010-11 budgets
and accompanying property tax
rates, Mr. Sweat’s ofﬁce will send
out tax bills, which typically arrive in November.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are welcome, but must contain the signature of the writer, a telephone number and city of residence.
Letters must reflect opinions and statements on issues of current interest to the general public.
The newspaper reserves the right to reject any material which in the newspaper’s judgement does not meet standards of publication.

CONTACT US
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street,
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063.
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

A decadent way
to spend July 4th
-hot dog stuffing
“We are at
His chief comthe epicenter of
petition the past
competitive eatfew years, Japaing,” declares
nese eater Takan ESPN comeru Kobayashi,
mentator.
who holds five
ROBERT GERARD
That
can
of the Mustard
only mean one thing. I am watchYellow Belts, was not in the coming the Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating
petition. He is feuding with the
Contest from Coney Island.
IFOCE because he competes in
In my house, this is a July 4th
events they don’t sanction.
tradition. Some people blow up
With Kobayashi on the sidefireworks, some grill in the backlines, it was virtually certain that
yard, some go to the races in DayChestnut would win – unless he
tona. My family gathers around
suffered a reversal of fortune. If
the television and watches weird
the dogs come back up, the eater
looking people shove hot dog afis disqualified.
ter hot dog down their necks.
Though I “watch” this event
Fifty-four to be exact.
each year, I have a hard time acThat was this year’s winning
tually watching. It’s disgusting
number that Joey Chestnut, the
to say the least to see these guys
four time reigning champ, was
– and girls, shove these dogs alable to stomach. Chestnut was a
most whole down their throats.
machine. After the first minute,
It makes me pause and wonhe was 10 dogs ahead of his nearder. Where do these dogs go after
est competitor, Tim “Eater X”
the competition? I don’t want to
Janus.
be gross or anything, but is there
“It’s all about stomach capaca vomitory like in ancient Roman
ity and hand speed,” one of the
times. During Roman feasts, eatcommentators intoned, as if he
ers would sit an inch from the
was talking about the Wimbledon
table and ate until their stomachs
final or analyzing Derek Jeter’s
touched, and then visit the vomibatting prowess.
tory so that they could eat some
These guys get into it and treat
more.
it like it was a real sport. That’s
Or do they actually digest
what I like about it. There are
them?
even world rankings.
I doubt that. In the first six
Which means that there is an
minutes of the ten minute comactual eating tour. There is and
petition, Chestnut had consumed
it is sanctioned by the Interna12,000 calories. That means that
tional Federation of Competitive
by the end he’d probably ingested
Eating.
20,000 calories. I can’t imagine
Some 40,000 people watched
those staying with you.
Chestnut devour his way to the
Today I plan to grill some dogs
Mustard Yellow Belt and $20,000
of my own. I assure you, I won’t
prize money. He was way off the
try to shove 50 of them down my
pace of his 68-dog world record
throat, although I do plan for my
and seemed to slow down a little
backyard to be “the epicenter of
in the middle of the contest after
non-competitive eating.”
realizing he had it won.
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Dear Editor:

I have lived in Baker County
since 1981 and I take issue with
some members of the county
commission who seem to be of
the opinion there is no one qualiﬁed here to be county manager.
I have had the pleasure of
knowing many intelligent and
capable people who were raised
right here. Judges, teachers, business people, academics — people
holding responsible positions
in county, city, state and federal
government.
For Baker County commissioners to say they have to go outside the county to ﬁnd a qualiﬁed
county manager is an insult to
both the citizens and taxpayers.
I hope members of the commission take note of the latest
poll in The Press, where over 90
percent of respondents also agree
that the next county manager
should also be a taxpaying citizen
of Baker County.
John Bellovich
Macclenny
[The poll referred to by Mr. Bellovich asked this question: Should the
next county manager be required
to live in Baker County? It did not
address the issue of whether the
candidate(s) should be residents of
the county when they apply for the
position.]

In praise of pajama-clad heroes
THE BACK
PORCH
Kelley Lannigan

Spiderman, Spiderman,
friendly neighborhood Spiderman ...
There really is a neighborhood
Spiderman as the lyrics from the
song imply, and he’s closer then
you may think.
This one doesn’t reside on the
pages of a Marvel comic book or
swing his way across the video
screen. This Spiderman is right
here in Macclenny and stands
guard at the corner of Martin Luther King Drive and South Blvd.
West.
Or hangs, actually, from a tree
in this case. Which is more what
you’d expect from a guy whose
physical abilities were transformed by a bite from a genetically altered arachnid — at least
in the recent Hollywood version
(the original Spiderman had to
run experiments in the lab to
devise attachable wrist gadgets
to create and shoot out his webbing).
In the mid-60s, my brother
and his friends were all crazy for
the superhero and spent their
time swinging from tree limbs
and monkey bars and trying to
devise ways to make string shoot
across the room on command.
Owning a Spiderman costume
was every boy’s greatest wish
and those not lucky enough to
acquire one improvised as best
they could.
Being among all those Spiderman wanna-bes was much like
another media frenzy I experienced later when martial arts
master Bruce Lee’s Enter The
Dragon hit the Big Screen in
1973.
The next day and throughout
the months that followed, every
time you saw a teenage boy, my
brother included, he was attacking a water fountain, a trash can,
a car, the family dog - anything in
his line of vision, with a barrage
of karate chops and side kicks.
Spiderman debuted in 1962 in
one of Marvel’s comic books entitled Amazing Fantasy, which,

shot deal as the publisher believed the
character didn’t have a
prayer for success and
the comic book was failing anyway.
When sales of the
book unexpectedly
surged, Marvel quickly
capitalized on the
character’s popularity by launching a new
book series called The
Amazing Spiderman. It
became a runaway success.
“With great power
comes great responsibility” as the superhero’s
personal credo goes.
As a self-appointed
defender of the weak
and helpless and an advocate for all that is just
and right, Spiderman
PHOTO BY KELLEY LANNIGAN does have universal appeal.
Friendly neighborhood Spiderman.
Actually, I think it’s
because of faltering sales, was
the costume. There’s something
slated for cancellation.
about a mysterious masked man
It was supposed to be a one

Facebook fans
‘What you had to say ...”
We asked our Facebook fans July
2, “Where are you going to watch fireworks this year or will you have your
own fireworks at home?” Here’s what
you had to say ...
Cheri Dube:
“Suns Baseball Game :)”
Anna Bell:
“The middle of Island Lake in Umatilla, FL.”
Tammy Crawford McFarland:
“I’ll watch them from home on the
TV... Can’t really understand literally
burning your money but as long as it
isn’t mine ... I enjoy watching them
with that said ... HAPPY 4th OF JULY!”
Wayne Sapp:
“We are watching them in the
beautiful Smokey Mountains with our

beautiful baby girl and enjoying all of
the festivities here. Happy 4th of July
Weekend everyone.”
Courtney Mann:
“On the beach aboard Camp Pendleton, CA.”
Laura Beth Briner:
“At my office in the Prudential
Building — 9:45 on Sunday evening is
when Jacksonville has their fireworks.”
James R. Hart Sr.
“LAKE CITY DOWNTOWN !”

We asked our Facebook fans July 2,
“How many hours a day do you allow
your kids to watch TV?” Here’s what you
had to say ...
Jennifer Sizemore Meadows:
“Depends on the day. We have some

in skin-tight pajamas protecting
the neighborhood from villains
and defending the virtue of young
ladies from the clutches of conniving n’er-do-wells and rogues
that is irresistible.
When the first of the three
contemporary Spiderman movies was being made, actor Toby
McGuire’s supply of custommade Spiderman costumes was
stolen from the set.
Sony Corporation, which was
backing the movie financially,
offered a $25,000 reward. None
were ever returned. I guess the
way wearing that costume makes
a guy feel is something money
simply can’t buy.
I used to have a Cat Woman
costume but we won’t go there.
Sufﬁce it to say, I am not Halle
Berry.
Still, I get a kick out of seeing
old Spidey hanging around the
neighborhood. About a block
away, on a playground, there’s a
big green dragon. Maybe Superman and Krypto the Superdog
will show up next.

TV shows that we watch as a family,
like America’s Got Talent. About 1-2
hrs a day, not counting family times.
We also homeschool our kids, so we’re
home most of the day, even during the
summer we’re still homeschooling.”

Then July 6, we posted, “It’s time
for another edition of the Baker Saver.
We are working on the upcoming ‘Back
to School Specials’ copy of the Baker
Saver with great coupons from local
businesses to help get your kids ready
in style! Look for it in the August 5 edition.
Opal Crews Phelps:
“Back to school? Seems like we just
had graduation! Where is summer going?”

Come join us on Facebook. Go to
www.facebook.com and register to
create your own Facebook page. Then
search for the Baker County Press and
click the “like” link to join the fun.
We’d love to hear from you. You’ll be
surprised by who you find within the
Facebook community.
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COUNTRY FEDERAL

invites you to join at their newest full-service branch in

CREDIT UNION

SANDERSON

9140 CR 229 • Sanderson, Fla. 32087

DRIVETHRU
HOURS:

2 Drive-Thru Lanes ~ New ATM machine

Monday - Thursday
7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Friday 7:15 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm

LOBBY HOURS:

Monday - Thursday
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm

Independence Day celebration

Thursday, July 8, 2010

COUNTRY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

602 S. Sixth Street, Macclenny • 259-6702
US Hwy. 90 West, Glen St. Mary • 653-4401
100 S. Lima Street, Baldwin • 266-1041

www.countryfcu.com

ATVs stolen after
shed locks broken
An Orange Park man reported
to the sheriff’s department on
July 1 that two ATVs were stolen
from a locked shed on property
he owns off Noel Rd. near Sanderson.
David Marshall told Deputy
Koty Crews the last time he
checked on the property was in
January. The officer noted two
locks were knocked off a garagetype door.
The ATVs were a yellow 2005
Bombardi and a green 2005 Polaris. No loss value was given.
A neighbor told police he observed a brown Chevrolet truck
on the property about two weeks
earlier, and that the vehicle left
quickly when the occupant or occupants took note of him.

In other reports:
• Casey Barnes reported July
28 that vehicles belonging to him
and his wife were burglarized
overnight, though they were believed to be locked and there was
no sign of forced entry.
He told Deputy John Hardin a
duffel bag with hunting accessories was missing from his vehicle,
and a GPS system and sunglasses
were taken from his wife’s car.
The couple lives on Eastwood
Dr. southwest of Macclenny.
• Robin Crews called police
after going to his semi-truck
parked on Cardinal Lane in Macclenny and finding the driver side
window smashed. That occurred
overnight on July 1.

PHOTOS BY JOEL ADDINGTON AND JUD JOHNSON

Pictured clockwise from top left are Kayana Kinney, 5; singer Ashley Bryant, Kellyn Sapp, 4; and
freshly fried Oreos. At bottom is Steven Bowers
attempting to stay dry after the fireworks.

for County Commissioner District 4

BAKER
COUNTY

FARMERS
MARKET

SATURDAY, JULY 10 from 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
at the Cornerstone Shopping Center parking lot

ICE CREAM CHURN-OFF

Judging at 10:00 am • For more information call Helene Guess at 904-782-3147
For a taste bring a canned good or monetary donation for the Samaritan House.
For vendor applications and information call the Chamber of Commerce at 259-6433.

My name is Chris Rhoden. I am the son of
Wayne and Cathy Rhoden and a lifelong resident
of Baker County. I am a dedicated family man
and husband to Deidra Wagoner Rhoden. God
has blessed us with two boys, ages 3 and 5.
I am the owner of Chris Rhoden Enterprise,
Inc., a land clearing and fill dirt company serving Baker County since
2001.
After much prayer, I decided to run for this office. I am ready to meet
the challenges we face as a community. I want to work with and represent the people of Baker County, but I need your support to make this
happen. Please vote Chris Rhoden.

Find me on facebook at: votechrisrhoden
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Chris Rhoden (D) for County Commissioner District 4.
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Rare coins worth thousands are
taken from residence; 2 arrested

Driver rear-ended on S. SR 228

The 2007 Chevy driven by Ashley Croy, 26, of Glen St. Mary was rear-ended the rainy afternoon of July 2 while
yielding to oncoming traffic in an attempt to turn east on Barber Brothers Road from CR 228 S. Only minor injuries
were reported from the crash. According to Deputy Patrick McGauley’s report of the crash, a 2003 Nissan driven by
Glen St. Mary resident Brandy Barron, 22, struck the Chevy traveling about 30 mph after the vehicle in front of her
pulled off the road to drive around the stopped vehicle. The accident occurred about 2:40 pm.

Boyfriend holiday arrest
Attacks Glen woman, her daughter
Deputies were called to a
number of domestic violence
incidents over the July 4 holiday
weekend, most involving live-in
couples.
Robert Rhoden, 42, was arrested for aggravated assault and
two counts of domestic battery
following an incident late on July
4 off Aunt Mary Harvey Rd. west
of Glen St. Mary.
The suspect’s girlfriend, Tracy
Motes, 38, said he became violent
after they returned to their apartment from a party about 11:00,
and told Deputy Tony Norman
that Mr. Rhoden was intoxicated
and choked both her and her
17-year-old daughter when she
intervened.
She also accused the boyfriend
of striking her several times about
the face.
Both the mother and daughter, along with landlord Gene
Steves, said Mr. Rhoden threatened them with a knife before he
fled on foot. He was later located
on the front porch of a residence
nearby and surrendered to police.
Deputy Norman noted that
the suspect had an open knife in

his pocket.
In other incidents:
• Kelly Walton, 34, was arrested for aggravated assault with a
.38 caliber pistol during an argument with husband Roy Walton,
29, at their residence off Tommy
Rd. near Glen St. Mary the afternoon of July 28.
The husband said Ms. Walton
picked up the pistol but she did
not point it at him.
• Jeffery Doss, 22, was booked
for aggravated domestic battery
the morning of June 28 following an argument with girlfriend
Heather Crews, 21, at their residence off Dog Fennel Lane near
Glen St. Mary.
Deputy Johnny Hodges said
Mr. Doss admitted to grabbing
Ms. Crews by the hair, throwing
her to the ground and slapping
her face and head. She is two
months pregnant, and Deputy
Hodges notified the Department
of Children and Families because
their child was also present.
• A criminal complaint filed
July 3 names Daniel McAllister,
36, in an attack on girlfriend
Melanie Anderson, 41, at their
residence off Johnny Harvey Rd.

near Sanderson.
The girlfriend told Deputy Earl
Lord she was choked, thrown to
the ground and struck about the
face during an argument about
6:00 pm.
Mr. McAllister was gone when
officers arrived, and a friend said
he drove the suspect to Cuz’s
Store in Sanderson.
• A complaint names Rodney
Brantley, 46, of Sanderson for
battery of James Gazes, 22, of
Macclenny during a fight early
on July 4 after they returned
from a mud bogging event near
St. George, GA.
The victim’s girlfriend, who is
also Mr. Brantley’s daughter, told
Deputy Norman both men were
intoxicated at the time. They
fought after the suspect became
irate over an alleged beating of
his daughter by Mr. Gazes.
• A 33-year-old male patient at
Northeast Florida State Hospital
is accused in an alleged attack on
a female patient, 58, in a cafeteria
the afternoon of June 25.
The incident was reported
three days later. She was allegedly struck in the face.

Man jailed for felony fleeing
Police arrested a Jacksonville
man for felony fleeing following
a chase on US 90 between Sanderson and Olustee the evening of
July 4.
Deputy Earl Lord said he was
enroute to Olustee on a disturbance call about 6:30 when he
met an eastbound 2009 Toyota
that matched the description of
one containing a suspect in the
incident.
The officer turned around on
the Toyota and it sped up before
pulling off to the road shoulder
then making a u-turn to head
west back toward Olustee. The
fleeing vehicle reached speeds of
85 mph on rain-slick pavement
and passed another vehicle in a
no passing zone before coming to
a halt at the address of the disturbance.
Deputy Lord arrested the
driver, 39-year-old Kenneth
Wilcox, who was described as
the husband of Winifred Bones,
48, of Jacksonville, the vehicle’s
owner.
Mr. Wilcox was also charged
with reckless driving.

A similar charge was filed
against Daniel Mock, 41, of
Jacksonville after he changed
directions while being pursued
by Deputy Patrick McGauley the
morning of July 4.
The officer said he noted the
driver of a 2003 Chevrolet pickup
was not wearing a seat belt southbound on SR 228 near Walmart.
The pickup made a u-turn then
accelerated northbound a short
distance before stopping.
• The same deputy stopped a
1991 Toyota on SR 121 south near
Mud Lake Rd. the morning of
June 28 and arrested the driver,
Franciso Aguilar, 25, of Chiefland, FL on an Alachua County
warrant for battery.
The driver, who presented
a Mexican passport for identification, was also ticketed for
speeding and having no driver’s
license.
• Deputy McGauley arrested
James Stepp, 52, of Jacksonville on a warrant from St. Johns
County for failure to appear in
court on a charge of contracting
without certification.

Mr. Stepp was a passenger in a
vehicle stopped the afternoon of
July 4 on SR 228.
• Deputy Kevin Jenkins arrested Matthew Lindsey, 23, of
Glen St. Mary after learning he
was wanted in Duval County on
traffic charges.
The officer confronted Mr.
Lindsey on George Hodges Rd.
the afternoon of June 30.
• Mariah Trosper, 18, of Glen
was taken into custody after
Deputy Chris Walker learned of a
Duval County warrant for growing marijuana. The arrest took
place on 6th St. north in Macclenny about 6:30 the evening of
June 29.

ONLINE -

Community
Calendar
Let people know
what’s going onpost your special event online

bakercountypress.com

One of two
fraud cases
happened
in Panama
Police were informed of two
cases of credit card fraud, one of
them occurring in Panama while
the victim was there.
• Dearl Scarboro of Jacksonville said his card was used 16
times in the Central American
country between June 16-23
at ATM machines, and his Vystar Credit Union account was
drained of $2290.
He was in Panama at the time,
and had the debit card in his wallet. He reported the loss on June
28.
• Robert Harris of Macclenny
said a credit card from Jacksonville Metro Credit Union was in
his possession when it was used
to make $700 in purchases from
several locations.
He reported the fraud to police
on June 29.
• A customer at Food Lion in
Macclenny presented a bogus
$100 bill to a cashier the afternoon of June 30.
The customer told police he
obtained the bill along with others when he cashed a pay check
at Wachovia Bank in Macclenny
five days earlier.

camping at Ocean Pond over the
holiday weekend and became
suspicious when she received
a phone call from Mr. Hartley,
who she knows and was staying
in a house next door. He inquired
whether it was raining at the west
Baker County recreation area.
She returned home and noted
that Mr. Hartley’s vehicle was
parked outside and he was not at
his residence. She then entered
hers and found the suspects inside.
In other theft reports:
• Copper tubing and wire valued at $1500 were taken from an
air conditioning unit on a rental
trailer owned by Robert Fish off
Reid Stafford Rd. west of Glen.
Mr. Fish reported the theft
on June 28 and said it occurred
the previous night. The trailer
was unoccupied and undergoing
renovation.
• A chain saw was taken from a
garage between June 27-29 at the
residence of Phillip Pendleton off
Jim Starling Rd. south of Glen.
• An impact wrench valued

ELECT
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Two Macclenny men were
arrested July 4 for looting a residence off CR 125 south of Glen St.
Mary of valuable coins, jewelry
and prescription medication.
One of the collections, consisting of 700 silver coins in
mint condition, was valued at
$25,000. The total loss, including another set of 50 rare pennies worth $4000, was placed at
$30,724.
Victim Pamela Rollyson told
police she returned to her residence that afternoon about 4:00
and found Brandon Hartley, 27,
and Andrew Lewis, 31, in a rear
bedroom where they were replacing an air conditioning unit. The
two fled when she called police.
Deputy Steven Smith said it
appeared the intruders removed
the unit to gain entry and an electric drill was found lying atop it.
Police later caught up with
the suspects at the Citgo station
on CR 125 near Interstate 10 and
arrested them after questioning.
Both admitted to being in the
house, and Deputy Smith noted
in his report they appeared to be
intoxicated with slurred speech.
Once at county jail, the suspects declined to be interviewed
on tape, however. They are
charged with burglary and grand
theft.
The stolen property, which
also included a wedding band
valued at $800, gold coins worth
$924 and 120 prescription muscle relaxers, was not recovered as
of early this week.
Ms. Rollyson said she was

at $300 and belonging to Paul
Crews of Macclenny was taken
from a room in Building 57 at
Northeast Florida State Hospital
between June 25 and July 2.
The building is being renovated and Mr. Crews is a contractor.

Chicken & Rice Dinner

FunDRaiseR
Sunday, July 11

at 12:30 pm
Sanderson Congregational
Holiness Church
$7 adult plate
$3.50 children 3-12
Children 3 & under eat free
Dinner includes: Chicken
and rice, drink and dessert

Fundraiser for
young adult retreat

Jeana Walker

DUVAL

for County Commissioner District 4

COMMITTED
to listen and serve the people of Baker County!
I will be a

Voice for the People!

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Jeana Duval (R) for County Commission District. 4.

E’ N

S R C
590 N. 7th Street, Macclenny • 259-8466

VPK ROUND-UP!
July 20 from 4-6:00 pm
at the Baker County Health Department
To register your child you will need to bring:
Birth Certificate
Proof of residency (light or phone bill)
Current shot record and current physical
Drivers license or photo ID
For more information
call 259-8466
Eagle’s Nest School
Readiness is a ministry of
United Christian
Church and Academy

A Gold Seal
Standard Facility

United Christian Academy

28 W. Macclenny Ave.
(Midtowne Center)

259-1199

NOW ENROLLING
United Christian Academy in our 13th year
•
•
•
•

Quality K-12 Education
Featuring A.C.E. Curriculum
Dedicated A.C.E Certified teachers
Dual enrollment with Florida Gateway College
is available
• Accepts McKay (ESE & I.E.P) scholarship students
and ‘Step up for Students’ Scholarships.

Interested in quality,
Christian education?
Affordable tuition with an
easy payment plan.
Pastor Mitch Rhoden
mitchellrhoden@nefcom.net • 305-2131

“...they shall mount up with wings as eagles...” Isaiah 40:31
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BAKER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

Wants to retain its impact fees
NEWS EDITOR

reporter@bakercountypress.com

The county’s proposed moratorium on impact fees — cash
paid by developers for roads and
schools — doesn’t have the support of school board members.
The school district has received close to a million dollars
in impact fees during the last
ﬁve years, but those funds will
be wiped out by the time school
starts, district ﬁnance manager
Marcelle Richardson said during the school board’s afternoon
workshop on the matter June 21.
The fees can only be used to
increase classroom space, more
of which is needed to comply with
the ﬁnal phase of implementing
the voter-approved constitutional amendment limiting class
sizes.
Moreover, Ms. Richardson
said, cash from the state for new
construction this ﬁscal year has
dried up as well.
“There’s no more,” she said of
Public Education Capital Outlay
[PECO] funds. “There’s no more

class size money. There’s nothing.”
The district has received more
than $800,000 in recent years to
assist in complying with the class
size limits.
Faced with additional demands for classroom space and
less money to build it, school
board members opted to oppose
the moratorium.
The county levies a $1500
transportation impact fee and
$2160 school impact fee, the
latter of which is delivered to
the district. However, the Baker
County Commission has sole
authority in approving and waiving impact fees for developments
within the unincorporated areas
of the county.
The school district’s planning
consultant Janis Fleet said a
moratorium similar to the oneyear measure proposed by the
county commission has yielded
little beneﬁt in other jurisdictions
like Nassau County.
“They did not feel it did anything to spur the economic development they were hoping for,”
she told the school board.

Developers building homes
here must also pay a roughly
$11,000 per unit school concurrency fee from which impact fees
are deducted.
Furthermore, Ms. Fleet said
that impact fees, when spread
over a 30-year mortgage, only account for about $11 a month. She
based the ﬁgure on a $200,000
home with a $1500 impact fee at
roughly 6 percent interest.
“We’re not talking about the
impact fee making the difference
of getting a house or not getting a
house,” she said.
The district has taken in
$964,624 in impact fees since
2006. The funds fell drastically
from $324,565 in 2007-08 to
$89,698 the following year. The
revenue topped $90,000 this
year, according to Ms. Richardson.
“We needed this money to
build space to take care of students we anticipated getting,”
commented board member Paul
Raulerson. “Don’t we still need
this money?”
“We do,” said Ms. Richardson.
“It’s going to run out this sum-

Vows to find lost inventory
The principal of Baker County
Middle School says he’s confident that thousands of dollars in
missing inventory will be located
during an upcoming room-toroom search, and laid the blame
for the discrepancy on last year’s
classroom shift.
The school notified the sheriff’s department on June 28
about the missing inventory of
nine computers, projectors, software packages and even a mobile
science lab.
Vice principal Gary Pelham,
who initiated the report, is quoted as saying he doesn’t believe

the property is stolen, but “simply misplaced.”
His boss, Principal David Davis, agrees.
“What we’re dealing with here
is a massive shift of inventory
last year when over ten days we
moved everything into the new
two-story building,” said Mr. Davis. “I’m confident all of it’s here
somewhere; we’ll just have to get
to work finding it.”
All property is tagged with inventory numbers, and Mr. Davis
says the only way to accurately
account for it is “put on our tennis shoes and blue jeans” and

Glen house exterior
is hit by shotgun blast
Someone fired a shotgun blast
at a house in south Glen St. Mary
during the early morning hours
of July 2. No one was injured and
police have a possible suspect.
Deputy Shawn Bishara said
he was on patrol in the neighborhood about two blocks from the
residence of Larry Dupree on
South Glen (CR 125) and heard
gunfire about 1:15. Minutes
later he was dispatched to the address.
The officer found what appeared to be bird shot imbedded
in the exterior wall not far from a
bedroom where Mr. Dupree had
been sleeping. Pellets also shattered glass on a door.
Mr. Dupree gave police the
name of a person with whom he
had a confrontation about three

weeks ago. He said he had not
received any threats.
In other vandalism incidents:
• A house near First Baptist
Church of Macclenny used by the
music ministry was entered between June 17 and July 1 by forcing open a door. Police found the
numbers “904” and an obscenity
spray painted on a wall, but no
property was reported missing.
• Someone has been shooting
paintballs at mobile homes in the
inventory at Wayne Frier Homes
on Woodlawn Ave. south of Macclenny. The latest incident was
June 28, and an employee told
police that was the third one in a
week.

look for it.
Inventories are usually taken
before the start of a school year,
half way through and during the
summer.
He indicated the most valuable
items are computer software,
an estimated $50,000 worth at
original pricing. Mr. Davis says it
is locked up in a safe.
In the case of computers,
sometimes they are cannibalized
for parts and thus the school has
to contact the technical people to
find out what’s left or where the
parts went.
“We’ll find this stuff,” the principal predicted.

mer.”
Developers, however; have argued that property tax revenues
from a new home should mean
more to the county and school
district than a one-time fee.
“If you talk to these developers,” said school board member
Dwight Crews, “they’re saying
to me, wouldn’t you rather have
a house on the tax rolls forever
than not have it built because of
an impact fee. That’s the things
they’re saying to me ... I don’t
know if I agree, but that’s what
they’re saying. How do I answer
that?”
County commissioners began
discussing a one-year moratorium in May and decided it would
need to include both fees to be
effective in spurring economic
development, particularly in construction.
After the school board’s workshop, during which the board
expressed its opposition to the
moratorium, Ms. Richardson
and the school district’s facilities
director Denny Wells attended
the county commission’s meeting
the same evening, indicating the
school board’s lack of support.
But because the school board
had not voted on the measure
during the workshop, the county
commission tabled the matter
until an ofﬁcial action could take
place. However, some commissioners have stated they would
not support the moratorium unless the school board agreed.

✯ Supports the Council on Aging
✯ Supports Emergency Services
✯ Supports protection of hunting rights
www.DonnieStarling.com

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Donnie Starling (D)
for County Commissioner District 4.

NEW HOMES

http://bakercountyteaparty.ning.com

ADDITIONS

Information on issues that may
affect you. Web sources, links for
educators, law enforcement, corrections and EMS. Links to Federal,
State and Local Government.
Pictures, videos, blogs, forum
discussions. Sign up.

GARAGES
REMODELS
Residential &
Commercial

Locally
Owned &
Operated

Fully Licensed
& Insured
Lic# RB29003515

Elect

CAMPAIG
N
KICKOFF
Saturday, July 10 @ 3:00 pm
at the home of

Donnie & June Starling
17754 Crews Rd., Glen St. Mary

Meet the candidate and enjoy good food & music!

Keeping the people of Baker County ﬁrst
www.DonnieStarling.com
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Donnie Starling (D) for County Commissioner, District 4.

CITY OF MACCLENNY
Notice of Second Public Hearing
The City of Macclenny is applying to the Florida Department of Community
Affairs (DCA) for a grant under the Neighborhood Revitalization category in the
amount of $700,000 under the 2009-10 Small Cities Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Program. For each activity that is proposed, at least 70% of
the funds must benefit low and moderate income (LMI) persons. The activities,
dollar amounts and estimated percentage benefit to low and moderate income
persons for which the City of Macclenny is applying are:
BUDGET
(Approximate)
$546,000
$98,000
$56,000

LMI%
70
N/A
N/A

TOTAL BUDGET..............$700,000
City-wide

The City of Macclenny plans to minimize displacement of persons as a result
of planned CDBG funded activities in the following manner:

COMBS BUILDERS, INC.
Re-Roofs • New Roofs • Leak Repairs
Torch Down Leaks • Roof Inspections

We specialize in problem roofs
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Licensed & Insured

259-2563

Commercial & Residential
Owner: Tim Combs
Florida State Certified Roofing
Contractor Lic# CCC1325730

injury lAw

Elect

✯ Supports continued improvement of roads

Visit our new site

LOCATION:

Check it out...

✯ Supports improvement of
youth programs

259-0893

Sewer Lines & Components
Engineering
Administration

bakercountypress.com

✯ Supports growth in county

110 South Fifth St.

ACTIVITY

WE ARE BAKER COUNTY’S ROOFING EXPERTS

FREE
s
Estimate

Higginbotham
Brothers
Construction Inc.

T O M

District used up $1 million already remitted
JOEL ADDINGTON

COPIES
Black & white/Full color

Attorney
David P. Dearing

The City of Macclenny has adopted an Anti-Displacement Policy which
provides well defined procedures concerning potential displaced persons.
No permanent voluntary or involuntary displacement is anticipated for this
project.
If any persons are displaced as a result of these planned activities, the
County will assist such persons in the following manner:
No displacement is anticipated.
A public hearing to provide citizens an opportunity to comment on the
application will be held at the Macclenny City Hall located at 118 E. Macclenny
Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063 on Tuesday, July 13, 2010 at 5:45 p.m. A draft
copy of the application will be available for review at that time. A final copy of
the application will be made available at the Macclenny City Hall on Monday
through Friday between the hours of 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. no more than five days
after July 13, 2010. The application will be submitted to DCA on or before July
22, 2010 (or later if the application deadline is extended). To obtain additional
information concerning the application and the public hearing contact Melissa
Thompson, Administrative Assistant, at the Macclenny City Hall, located at 118
E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063 or by telephoning 259-0972.
The public hearing is being conducted in a handicapped accessible location.
Any handicapped person requiring an interpreter for the hearing impaired or
the visually impaired should contact Melissa Thompson at least five calendar
days prior to the meeting and an interpreter will be provided. Any non-English
speaking person wishing to attend the public hearing should also contact Ms.
Thompson. To access a Telecommunication Device for Deft Person (TDD)
please call 259-0972.
Pursuant to Section 102 of the HUD Reform Act of 1989, the following
disclosures will be submitted to DCA with the application. The disclosures will
be made available by the City of Macclenny and DCA for public inspection upon
request. These disclosures will be available on and after the date of submission
of the application and shall continue to be available for a minimum period of
five years.
1. Other government (federal, state and local) assistance to the project in the
form of a gift, grant, loan, guarantee, insurance payment, rebate, subsidy,
credit, tax benefit, or any other form of direct or indirect benefit by source
and amount;
2.

The identities and pecuniary interests of all developers, contractors, or
consultants involved in the application for assistance or in the planning or
development of the project or activity;

3.

The identities and pecuniary interests of any other persons with pecuniary
interest in the project that can reasonably be expected to exceed $50,000
or 10% of the grant request (whichever is lower);

4.

For those developers, contractors, consultants, property owners, or others
listed in two (2) or three (3) above which are corporations, or other entities,
the identifications and pecuniary interests by corporation or entity of each
officer, director, principal stock holder, or other official of the entity;

jacksonville (904) 399-8989 • macclenny 259-1352
toll free (888) 211-9451

5.

The expected source of all funds to be provided to the project by each of
the providers of those funds and the amount provided; and

All initial consultations are absolutely free.

6.

The expected uses of all funds by activity and amount.

former Baker County Prosecutor

SeriouS injurieS cAuSeD by
negligence of Another
AnD
criminAl DefenSe

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information
about our qualifications and experience.
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Beating the odds!
Kelley Lannigan
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When Nick Brown was diagnosed with cystic fibrosis at two
months old, his doctor predicted
he would not live to see 15.
Cystic fibrosis, or CF, is an inherited disease that causes thick,
sticky mucus to build up in the
lungs and digestive tract. It is one
of the most common chronic lung
diseases in children and young
adults, and often results in early
death. The disease is progressive
and for now, there is no cure.
Nick beat the odds, making
it to his 25th birthday. But last
October after a serious illness,
his lung function was reduced
to only 20 percent of a normal
person’s.
Doctors advised him to put
his name on the donor list for a
double lung transplant. Such a
transplant for victims of CF is
not a cure, but a last-ditch effort
to prolong life when there are no
other options.
But lung transplant surgery
was the last thing Nick wanted.
“Nick just couldn’t accept
that,” said Amanda, his wife of
two years and also his biggest advocate and supporter.
He decided to do what he’d
always done regarding his condition — face it and fight it.
Exercise can be a key component in improving the lung function of CF victims. He wasn’t able
to work, but even in his severely
weakened condition, Nick decided to hit the gym.
The Browns, who live in Bryceville, could not afford a membership to Anytime Fitness in
Macclenny, but when the company learned of his situation, it
agreed to help.
Nick started exercising slowly,
gradually building up to two
hours daily, five days a week.
He walked on the treadmill and
worked with weights. As the
weeks slid by, his body and his
lung function changed dramatically. Two months passed. The
next time Nick saw a doctor, specifically to check his status for a
transplant, the doctor examined
him, then asked, “What are you
doing here? You don’t need a
transplant!”
Nick has been going to the
gym religiously since that time.
“It has saved me from a lung
transplant, at least for now,” said
Nick. “It’s helped with everything.
I sleep better and definitely have
more energy.”
On August 20, he and Amanda will participate in Bowling for
Breath in Jacksonville, a fundraising event they have helped
coordinate to educate the public
and raise money for CF research.

Early years
Born at NAS JAX hospital,
Nick was only two months old
when he was re-admitted because of “failure to thrive.” The
little boy was obviously sick and
in distress, but doctors didn’t
have a clue what was wrong.
After being transferred to
Nemours, he was determined to
be suffering from cystic fibrosis.
A child may develop CF if
both parents carry the gene for

Nick Brown hits the gym.

the disease. They may not have
symptoms themselves, but can
pass the disorder on to their offspring.
“It’s basically the luck of the
draw,” said Nick. “Unfortunately,
I wasn’t lucky.”
His life has been filled with
daily breathing treatments — as
many as five — nebulizers, antibiotics, enzymes and physical therapy call “tapping” to help loosen
the sticky mucus that builds up in
the lungs. A special vest with air
hoses also helps dislodge mucus.
CF doesn’t just affect the
lungs. It interferes with digestion
so victims must ingest a high protein, extremely high-calorie diet
just to maintain a normal body
weight. The powerful antibiotics necessary to fight respiratory
infections can negatively impact
bone development. Kidney and
liver function may falter.
Because he was always completely compliant with his schedules for breathing treatments and
medications, Nick survived where
others did not. He acknowledges
this behavior probably got him as
far as he is today. He also hid his
condition from public knowledge,
not wanting anyone to think him
different from others.
“We started dating in high
school and dated six months be-

Photo by Kelley Lannigan

fore I ever knew about his condition,” said Amanda. “But there
were things that just weren’t
adding up. I knew something was
really wrong and began to fear he
had cancer, for Heaven’s sake.
“Finally, I confronted him and
he told me and you could just
see it in his face — he thought I’d
surely leave him because of it.”
But Amanda wasn’t going anywhere. It was a lot for a 17-yearold to take in, but after some soul
searching, she decided it didn’t
matter. She made it her business
to learn everything she could
about the strange disorder that
afflicted the wonderful guy who
would become her future husband.
“She’s special,” said Nick. “It’s
not every girl who would have
accepted the situation like she
did.”
Today, Nick is a living testimony that a spirit of determination
is a powerful tool for overcoming
great odds. Having a supportive
wife and family is a vital part of
the equation as well.
“Nick has always been a fighter,” said Amanda. “After he was
diagnosed, he didn’t even have
his first hospitalization for CF
until he was 15, the age doctors
said he’d never live to see.”

Woodlawn Kennels
Quality Professional Care

GroominG

259-4757

BoardinG

Private • Spacious • Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Complete Bath, De-flea & Groom  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20-$25
Bath, De-flea & Nails Clip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10-$15
Boarding (per actual day)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5-$7

s
’
e
o
J Pool Hall

Nick and Amanda are hopeful.
Four years from now, a special
drug called Vertex, currently undergoing clinical trials, could be
available to treat CF.
The research is promising.
Vertex triggers a modification
process that directly impacts
and helps correct the faulty gene
responsible for the crippling disorder.
Nick is living for that day and
the promise of all the days to follow. He wants to go back to work.
He and Amanda someday want
to start a family. His challenge
for now is to remain as healthy
as possible and his new commitment to exercise will no doubt
buy him some measure of guaranteed success.
“So many people take breathing for granted. I’m grateful for
the results exercise has afforded
me,” he said. “I’d like to see doctors stress the exercise component of managing this disorder
more. I think it would go along
way in helping people cope.”
“We’ve lost people, good people, in Baker County to this disease recently,” said Amanda. “We
know of others who are suffering from it now. That’s why this
fund raiser, Bowling for Breath,
is so important. CF doesn’t have
the big budgets to advertise like
breast cancer does. So many people don’t even know what it is. I
want to help change that.”
Bowling for Breath will take
place Saturday, August 28, 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at Cassat’s Batt
Bowl on 1838 Cassat Avenue.
To register for Bowling for
Breath or for more information
send an email to:
mrs.brown1110@yahoo.com.

FREE FOOD ~ GOOD MUSIC ~ GREAT TIMES

1-6:00 pm: TC & Amy
9:00 pm - 1:00 am: Lift (Live Band)
2:00 pm: Pool Tournament
4:00 pm: Dart Tournament
6:00 pm: Punching Bag Tournament

WEEKLY TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE:

Starting Monday, July 12
Monday @ 7 pm: Pool & 8-ball
Wednesday @ 7 pm: 9-ball
Sunday @ 2:30 pm: Just for
the kids 17 & under! 8-ball
tournament

Elect

Tina

for

SCHOOL BOARD District 3

• I am a 42 year old lifelong resident
of Baker County and daughter of
Pat Fish and the late Ben Fish.
• I am married to Wesley Mobley,
son of the late Emory and Cecil
Mobley. Wesley and I have been
married for 22 years and have two
sons - Tyler (16) and Mason (14),
both students at Baker County
High School.
• I attended Baker County schools and was a 1985 honor graduate.

Press Classifieds
ONLY

$6.00

cash/check

Deadline Monday at 5:00

The Baker County Press

• My family attends Taylor Church where I am an active member and a
leader in the youth ministry.
To have confidence you must have the courage of conviction
to make the right decisions.
Contact me at 259-7925, by email mobley@setel.net or on facebook.
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Tina Mobley for Baker County School Board District 3.

ADAM GIDDENS
for

County Commissioner District 4
“Building for the future of Baker County”

I am Adam Giddens, a candidate for Baker County Commissioner, District 4. Our county faces many
challenges in these tough economic times. I am a businessman with experience working with county
governments throughout the state of Florida, and a CPA with experience in ﬁscal management. I
would like to put my education and expertise to work for the citizens of Baker County.

FISCAL MANAGEMENT – I WILL:

v
v
v

PUSH FOR A DEFINED PRIORITY BASED BUDGET SYSTEM FOR ALLOCATING MONIES.
PUT MY EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND FISCAL MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE TO WORK IN
MANAGING THE COUNTY’S $32 MILLION BUDGET.
WORK TO DEVELOP STRONGER RELATIONSHIPS WITH STATE AND FEDERAL ENTITIES TO ACQUIRE
FUNDING FOR OUR COUNTY.

GROWTH OF BUSINESSES – I WILL:

v
v
v
v

1654 S. 6th Street • Next to Winn-Dixie

GRAND
OPENING
July 10 • 12:00 pm - 2:00 am

A mother and son were both named in warrants for shoplifting at the
Macclenny Walmart the afternoon of July 2.
A store security worker watched as Nick Bell, 28, of Glen St. Mary
allegedly concealed $82 in merchandise on his person and in the purse
belonging to Kimberly Bell, 44, of the same address.
The two were confronted as they attempted to leave the store about
3:30. Mr. Bell was ordered to remove the shirt he was wearing; it had
also been shoplifted.
In other arrests:
• Kristopher Legg, 18, of Macclenny and a male age 18 and from Glen
St. Mary were charged with misdemeanor possession of marijuana after
they were found walking on North Lowder about midnight on July 1.
Deputy Daryl Mobley said both had small baggies of pot in pants
pockets, and during questioning he noted he smelled a distinct odor of
marijuana on them.
• Floyd Lyons, 67, was arrested for disorderly conduct when he refused to calm himself following a disturbance at a residence off CR 23A north that he shares with his mother.
Lila Lyons, 86, called police just after midnight on July 3 because
she said her son was being destructive and out of control. Deputy Tony
Norman said the son was yelling at his mother and at him after he arrived.
He was taken to Fraser Hospital for treatment of cuts on his arm
and back, and the officer said he was unruly toward employees there
as well.

WORK WITH THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND OTHERS TO ATTRACT PRIVATE AND PUBLIC
SECTOR BUSINESSES TO OUR COMMUNITY.
WORK FOR THE GROWTH OF BUSINESS THAT PROVIDES JOBS AND SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR
THE COUNTY’S SPENDING.
WORK TO ATTRACT BUSINESSES THAT WILL GIVE OUR YOUTH SOMETHING TO
DO SO THEY DO NOT HAVE TO GO TO JACKSONVILLE FOR RECREATION.
HAVE A FRESH VISION OF HEALTH CARE ACCESS. OUR COUNTY NEEDS TO
ATTRACT BUSINESS BY WAY OF PRIMARY CARE AND INTERNAL MEDICINE
PHYSICIANS. WE DO NOT HAVE THAT INFRASTRUCTURE, AND I WANT TO
WORK TOWARD BUILDING SUCH FACILITIES.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES – I WILL:

v

v

WORK WITH OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM LEADERSHIP TO CONTINUE
IMPROVING UPON EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR
CHILDREN. GREAT SCHOOLS ATTRACT QUALITY PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS TO OUR COMMUNITY.
WORK TO STRENGTHEN OUR PARTNERSHIPS WITH FLORIDA
STATE COLLEGE OF JACKSONVILLE AND FLORIDA GATEWAY
COLLEGE.

These are a few of the issues that have a direct impact on
Baker County’s Citizens. I will discuss my views on other issues
in the following weeks.

I WOULD LIKE TO HEAR YOUR VIEWS! PLEASE
JOIN ME FOR A MEET AND GREET AT MY
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS AT 2 EAST
MACCLENNY AVENUE ON JULY 8. DROP IN FOR
REFRESHMENTS BETWEEN 6 PM AND 8 PM.
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Adam Giddens,
Republican for Baker County Commissioner, District 4.
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Patriotic centennial fete at old jail

Jim and Ruby Lane in patriotic colors.

KELLEY LANNIGAN
FEATURES

features@bakercountypress.com

Macclenny’s McIver Street was the scene
July 3 of the 100-year anniversary celebration
of Baker County’s historic old jail.
A ﬂag raising, the national anthem, guest
speakers, historic jail tours, an art exhibit and
a kid’s play park were some of the featured
activities.
A variety of vendors hawking everything
from custom-decorated flip-flops and local honey to tacos and barbeque occupied a
steady stream of visitors from 10:00 am until
4:00 pm.
“I think, overall, it went well and I’m
pleased with the turnout,” said Sheldon Beasley, a member of the Baker County Historic
Society and current acting president. The historic society is housed in the county’s original
jail building which underwent a major, grantfunded renovation several years ago.
When the heat got to be a bit much, visitors cooled off inside the nearby Macclenny
Woman’s Club where members of the Baker
County Lion’s Club were busy selling hotdogs
and iced tea.
“There’s a one dollar chilling fee, to come
in, just so you know,” teased Lion’s Club
member Vince McDufﬁe as people gratefully
entered the cool conﬁnes looking for some
lunch.
A highlight of the celebration was the address given by former Baker County school
superintendent Paula Barton, whose late father Paul Thrift was sheriff 40 years ago. After
his election in 1966, the Thrift family moved
into the jail where they lived for the next seven
years. Paula was fourteen at the time.
She showed spectators a poster saved
from her father’s 1966 campaign for sheriff
and laminated copies from the pages of The
Baker County Press that documented election results and his letter of thanks to the
people that supported him. She also put on
his brown leather hat, saved from the days of
his campaign.
“When we Thrift kids moved from north
Macclenny to the jail we thought we’d hit the

PHOTO BY KELLEY LANNIGAN

mansion” said Ms. Barton, laughing. “There
was a downstairs and an upstairs and a cook
Minnie, who later became a beloved part of
our family.
“The meal that Minnie used to make that
stands out in my mind is lima beans and rice,
ham hocks, cabbage and potato salad.”
Ms. Barton told the crowd she could recall
the ﬁrst night the family spent at the jail like it
was yesterday.
Her bedroom was on the side close to the
old courthouse, her brother’s room on the
side by the cell block. There wasn’t any air
conditioning and being June, it was hot, so
the windows were raised.
Sheriff Thrift, it seemed, had locked up a
few “highly intoxicated, respectable gentlemen” from the community that night and
Ms. Barton could hear a lot of hollering. She
slipped into her brothers’ room and they all
lay on the ﬂoor in the dark listening.
“There was no bad language used in our
home and the profanity we heard that night
was stuff our ears had never experienced,” she
said.
Her father came in later, closed the windows, put down a rotary fan to mask the profanity and promptly escorted young Paula
back to her room.
The next day the sheriff called a Thrift family prayer meeting in the living room.
He explained that their life had changed
now that he was sheriff. Regardless of what
they would likely hear, profanity would never
be accepted in the family and the sheriff’s
children needed to be a notch above other
children and must set an example.
“I can’t say we always did, but he let us
know his expectations of our behavior were
high,” Ms. Barton.
The Thrift kids, who had a strict curfew,
quickly learned that the jail had 17 stairs and
they memorized every creak. Also, the old
courthouse clock next door to the jail rang every ﬁfteen minutes. When it struck ten, they
knew they’d better be up those stairs and in
their rooms.
Ms. Barton loved hanging out in the radio
dispatch room because that’s where she was
most likely to learn about or see any action

Camp STYLE

Camp STYLE is accepting applications for the summer camp
program August 2-7. There are
only three slots left for students
exiting 5th through exiting 8th
grades. The cost is $150 per
camper, with a discount for multiple family members. Please call
Anne Lewis at 259-7822 to register your child or for more information.

Wins radio station cash
Marsha Braska (center) was the grand prize winner of 99.9 Gator Country’s
“Last Three Songs Contest” and received $1000 in gas cards the afternoon
of June 26 during a live broadcast from Macclenny at Sam’s Crystal River
Seafood. The event celebrated the restaurant’s one-year anniversary and
the three-year anniversary of the radio station’s morning show DJs, also
pictured above. From left is Steve Sutton, Michele “with one L” Chase, Ms.
Braska, Amadeus and Eden Kendall. Listeners had been calling in to the
station naming the last three songs played for a chance to win the $1000
gas card.

Anderson Quality ROOFING
Metal & Shingle Reroofs & Roof Repairs
New Homes • Remodels • Additions • Screen Rooms
Door & Window Replacement
Your hometown contractor!

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC.#RC0067003

2593300

LICENSED &
INSURED

IN GOD WE
TRUST.

LIC.#RB0067070

M������ C�����
for County Commissioner District 4

P Son of Floyd & Jeanette Conner
P Baker County High School and Lake City
Community College graduate
P Employed by Wiremil for 20 years
P Assisted in the establishment and management of local business
P Local business owner
P Currently Manager of Facilities and an active deacon at First Baptist Church of Glen
P Understands the value of a dollar– I have supported my wife,
3 children and built a home on one income.
P Understands the economic struggle facing young families– I
have three married children raising my grandchildren.

I would consider it a privilege to work

PHOTO BY KELLEY LANNIGAN

Paula Barton shows memorabilia from her father’s
days as the county sheriff.

Seeks volunteers
Volunteers are sought for activities and one-to-one visits at
Macclenny Nursing and Rehab
during the summer months.
They are welcome on both
weekends and weekdays, and
urged to participate in a variety of
activities cultivating a “neighborhood” atmosphere for patients.
Call Yvonne Type, activities
director, at 259-4873 for more
information.

PHOTO BY JUD JOHNSON

LLC

taking place.
“My daddy hired the ﬁrst black sheriff’s
deputy in Baker County, a ﬁne man named
Frank Smith. He came in one day and went
back into the cell block to check on a prisoner.
He ran back, urgently saying to the dispatcher, “Get the high sheriff! Get the high sheriff.”
“Mr. Smith had discovered one of the prisoners had hanged himself with a sheet,” said
Ms. Barton. “It was the ﬁrst time I ever heard
anyone refer to Daddy as “the high sheriff.”’
Another vivid memory was seeing her father arrive at the jail one day, dragging in a
handcuffed patient from the Northeast Florida Hospital. Sheriff Thrift had been called to
Northeast Florida State Hospital to subdue
the patient who had somehow gotten a gun
and fatally shot one of the hospital’s doctors.
“I remember their clothes were drenched
in blood,” said Ms. Barton, “and the horrible
way the man spoke and behaved to my father.
At that moment, for the very ﬁrst time, I saw
my father not simply as “Daddy,” but as the
sheriff.
“I gained a great respect for the law and
for the sacriﬁces one makes to serve in that
role, as well as the sacriﬁces a sheriff’s family
makes.”
Ms. Barton closed her remarks by thanking all those who serve in law enforcement for
the protection of the county’s residents.
Prior to the jail’s centennial celebration,
The Baker County Historical Society sponsored an art contest for middle and high
school students. The subject was historic
buildings in the county. Winners received $50
savings bonds from Mercantile Bank.
The ﬁrst place middle school winner was
Shae Robinson. The high school winners
were: ﬁrst place, Joseph Keen; second place,
Kristen Gray; third place, Sam Grifﬁs. Honorable mentions were Aaron Dinkins, Brianna
Gray, Dawn Mack and Teresa Dutton.

of Baker County

Check it out...

Personal Finance Counseling

For the Future

bakercountypress.com

Paid political advertisement paid for and approved by Michael Conner (D)
for County Commissioner District 4.

ROSIE NICKLES

A Dave Ramsey certified financial counselor

904-874-6571

rosienicklespfc@yahoo.com

Empowering You to Take Control of Your Money Today and Secure your Financial Future
Get 90 days of counseling for only $250

Save $50 when you sign-up by September 30

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Pursuant to an application submitted by Longbranch Farms
LLP, to be granted a variance to the Baker County Land
Development Regulations Article 7 Section 7.02.05 (C). The
applicant seeks a variance to allow two(2) ten (10) acre lots
within the proposed subdivision known as “Calkins Branch
Plantation” to not be required to have frontage on a paved
road. The property is located north of Hamp Register Road
and east of CR 127, Sec 07, Twn 2S, R 21, in Baker County,
Florida. The Baker County Land Planning Agency (LPA)
will consider the request at a public hearing scheduled
for Thursday, July 22, 2010, at 7:00 pm, in the County
Administration Building, 55 North Third Street, Macclenny,
FL. All interested parties may appear and be heard with
respect to the variance. Written comments for or against
the variance may be sent to the Baker County Planning
Department, 360 E Shuey Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063.
Faxed comments may be sent to (904) 259-5057. Copies of
the variance may be inspected in the Planning Department by
any member of the public. According to the Americans with
Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation
or an interpreter to participate in this proceeding should
contact the Administration Department at (904) 259-5123 at
least 48 hours prior to the time of the hearing.

Switch back to
NEFCOM and get
an additional
3 months

FREE!

Get NEFCOM’s High-Speed Internet service
FREE for 3 months.
Your choice of speeds.

Lite (1 Mbps Download) –
Performance (3 Mbps Download) –

Enhanced (6 Mbps Download) –

Reg. $26.95/mo.
Reg. $36.95/mo.
Reg. $44.95/mo.

Set-up Fee and Installation Waived (reg. $275.00)
Standard Modem Rental Waived
FREE Email Spam/Virus Filter

259-2261

130 North 4th Street, Macclenny

www.nefcom.net

Offer ends July 31, 2010 and is limited to residential customers new to our Internet service. Prices shown do not include taxes and fees. Actual speeds may vary. May not be available in all areas. After promotional period, regular charges will apply. 12-month contract
required. Other restrictions may apply.
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Crews schedules
public meetings

Legal Notices
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
The Baker County Board of Commissioners will be
accepting applications until 5:00 pm on July 15,
2010 for Full Time/Part Time Paramedic Position.
Must be a Florida Certified Paramedic with current
AHA Certification Health Care Provider and ACLS
certified. Florida Fire Fighter I or II preferred. Additional training or certification will be a plus. Full
benefits provided. You may pick up applications at
the Emergency Operations Center located at 1190
West Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny Florida 32063
or at the Baker County Board of Commissioners
Office located at 55 North Third Street, Macclenny
Florida 32063.
The Baker County Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject any and all applications.
7/1-7/8
CDBG PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
2nd Public Hearing (Rescheduled) Notice
The Baker County Board of Commissioners is applying to the Florida Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) for a grant under the Housing category in the
amount of $750,000 under the Small Cities Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program.
For each activity that is proposed, at least 70% of
the funds must benefit low and moderate income
persons. The activities, dollar amounts, estimated
percentage benefit to low and moderate income persons and location(s) for which Baker County Board
of Commissioners is applying are:
• Housing rehab/demolition/replacement:
$622,500;
• Temporary relocation $15,000;
• CDBG administrative funds $112,500;
• Estimated 100% benefit to low and moderate income persons;
• Location of beneficiaries: multiple locations in unincorporated Baker County.
The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 does not apply
to displacement under Baker County Housing Assistance Program, since Baker County does not acquire
the vacated (demolished or rehabilitated) property
and residents participate voluntarily. Therefore, relocation services will be provided as described in
the Baker County Anti-Displacement and Relocation
Policy that covers situations in great detail. The Baker County Anti-Displacement and Relocation Policy
may be obtained by contacting Arlene Griffis, Baker
County Housing Assistance Program, 55 N. Third
Street, Macclenny, FL 32063, (904) 259-6463.
A public hearing to provide citizens an opportunity
to comment on the application will be held at the
Baker County Administration Office on Friday, July
16, 2010 at 10:00 am. A draft copy of the application will be available for review at that time. A final
copy of the application will be made available at the
Baker County Grants Department, 360 E. Shuey
Ave., Macclenny, FL 32063 on Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:30 am – 5:00 pm after
the public hearing on July 16, 2010. The application
will be submitted to DCA on or before July 21, 2010.
To obtain additional information concerning the application and the public hearing, contact Maurice
Postal, Baker County Grants Department, 320 E.
Shuey Ave., Macclenny, FL 32063, (904) 259-9825.
The public hearing is being conducted in a handicapped accessible location. Any handicapped person requiring an interpreter for the hearing impaired
or the visually impaired should contact Ann Yarborough, Secretary to the Board, 55 N. Third Street,
Macclenny, FL 32063, (904) 259-3613, at least two
(2) calendar days prior to the meeting and an interpreter will be provided. Any non-English speaking
person wishing to attend the public hearing should
contact Ms. Yarborough at least two (2) calendar
days prior to the meeting and a language interpreter
will be provided. Any handicapped person requiring
special accommodation at this meeting should contact Ms. Yarborough at least two (2) calendar days
prior to the meeting.
Pursuant to Section 102 of the HUD Reform Act of
1989, the following disclosures will be submitted
to DCA with the application. The disclosures will
be made available by the Baker County Board of
Commissioners and DCA for public inspection upon
request. These disclosures will be available on and
after the date of submission of the application and
shall continue to be available for a minimum period
of five years.
1. Other government (federal, state and local) assistance to the project in the form of a gift, grant,
loan, guarantee, insurance payment, rebate, subsidy, credit, tax benefit, or any other form of direct
or indirect benefit by source and amount;
2. The identities and pecuniary interests of all developers, contractors, or consultants involved in
the application for assistance or in the planning or
development of the project or activity;
3. The identities and pecuniary interests of any other persons with a pecuniary interest in the project
that can reasonably be expected to exceed $50,000
or 10% of the grant request (whichever is lower);
4. For those developers, contractors, consultants,
property owners, or others listed in two (2) or three
(3) above which are corporations, or other entities,
the identification and pecuniary interests by corporation or entity of each officer, director, principal
stockholder, or other official of the entity;
5. The expected sources of all funds to be provided
to the project by each of the providers of those
funds and the amount provided; and
6. The expected uses of all funds by activity and
amount.
7/8-7/15
A, R&R, INC
10525 DUVAL LANE
MACCLENNY, FL 32063
Phone (904) 259-4774
The following vehicle will be sold at public
auction July 23, 2010 at 8:00 am at A, R&R INC,
10525 Duval Lane, Macclenny, FL 32063.
1997 Mitsubishi Montero Sport
VIN # JA4LS31P5VP001609
7/8
NOTICE OF PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
OF THE NORTH FLORIDA BROADBAND AUTHORITY OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
The North Florida Broadband Authority (“NFBA”) announces a meeting of the NFBA Operations Committee that all interested persons are invited to attend.
The NFBA is a legal entity and public body created
pursuant to the provisions of Section 163.01, Florida Statutes, and an Interlocal Agreement among
Baker, Bradford, Columbia, Dixie, Gilchrist, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lafayette, Levy, Madison, Putnam,
Suwannee, Taylor, Union and Wakulla Counties
and municipalities of Cedar Key, Cross City, Lake
City, Live Oak, Monticello, Perry, White Springs
and Worthington Springs, Florida. The NFBA’s Operations Committee meeting will be held at 11:00
a.m. on Monday, July 12, 2010; at the Cabot Lodge
Board Room, 3726 SW 40th Boulevard, Gainesville,
FL 32608. The NFBA’s Operational Committee meeting will be an organizational meeting to elect officers
and conduct general business of the committee. If a
person decides to appeal any decision made by the
NFBA with respect to any matter considered at the
meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, including the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be made. In accordance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons
needing special accommodation or an interpreter to
participate in this proceeding or have any questions
please contact Faith Doyle, Clerk to the NFBA Board
at (877) 552-3482 or (407) 629-6900 at least one
(1) business day prior to the date of the meeting.
7/8
HIGGINBOTHAM’S TOWING & RECOVERY
7611 WEST MT. VERNON
GLEN ST. MARY, FL. 32040
Phone (904) 259-4375 • FAX (904) 259-6146
The following vehicle will be sold at public auction
July 23, 2010 at 10:00 am, at Higginbotham’s Towing & Recovery, 7611 West Mt. Vernon, Glen St.
Mary, FL. 32040.
1995 Toyota 4 door
VIN # JT2AE09B2S0082769
7/8

vs.

County Commissioner Michael Crews has set two dates
next week to meet with constituents — both at area fire stations.
Mr. Crews will be at the station in Olustee on July 12 from
5:00-8:00 pm, and the next day
at the same times at the Sanderson station.
Citizens are urged to attend
and voice concerns about pertinent matters having to do with
county government.
Mr. Crews can be reached at
772-5984.

WILLIAM TERRELL GIFFORD JR., et al,
Defendant(s).
_______________________________________/

Ice cream churn off

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 02-2009-CA-000260
DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2007- HY2 MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2007-HY2,
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Judgment of Mortgage Foreclosure dated June 23, 2010
and entered in Case No. 02-2009-CA-000260 of the
Circuit Court of the EIGHTH Judicial Circuit in and
for BAKER County, Florida wherein THE BANK OF
NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALTERNATIVE
LOAN TRUST 2007- HY2 MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-HY2, is
the Plaintiff and WILLIAM TERRELL GIFFORD JR.;
LORI A. GIFFORD; are the Defendants, I will sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash AT THE FRONT
DOOR OF THE BAKER COUNTY COURTHOUSE at
11:00 AM, on the 22nd day of July, 2010, the following described property as set forth in said Final
Judgment:
BEGIN AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST
1/4 OF SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 22 EAST, BAKER COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AND RUN THENCE SOUTH 88
DEGREES 47 MINUTES 34 SECONDS
WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF
SAID NORTHEAST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST
1/4 205.00 FEET, THENCE NORTH 01
DEGREES 8 MINUTES 00 SECONDS
WEST, PARALLEL WITH THE EAST LINE
OF SAID NORTHEAST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST 1/4, 210.00 FEET, THENCE NORTH
88 DEGREES 47 MINUTES 34 SECONDS
EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTH LINE
OF NORTHEAST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST 1/4
205.00 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID
NORTHEAST 1/4 OF NORTHEAST 1/4,
THENCE SOUTH 1 DEGREE 8 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID EAST LINE,
210.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, SAID LANDS BEING SUBJECT TO
EASEMENT FOR COUNTY MAINTAINED
GRADED ROAD ALONG SOUTHERLY LOT
LINE. SAID LAND BEING SAME LANDS AS
DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK
45, PAGE 198.
A/K/A 5573 HARLEY THRIFT ROAD, MACCLENNY, FL 32063
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from
the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of
the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within
sixty (60) days after the sale.
WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of this Court on
June 24, 2010.
Al Fraser
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Jamie Crews
Deputy Clerk
Florida Default Law Group, P.L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F09100757 COUNTRY-CONV B/C–**See Americans with Disabilities Act
If you are a person with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact:
Ms. Jan Phillips
Human Resources Manager
Alachua County Family/Civil Courthouse
201 E. University Avenue, Room 410
Gainesville, FL 32601
Phone: 352-337-6237
Fax: 352-374-5238
7/1-7/8
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Baker County District School Board will hold the
following PUBLIC HEARING on Monday, August 2,
2010, in the Baker County School Board Meeting
Room located at 270 South Boulevard East, Macclenny, Florida, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Approval of the following New and Revised School
Board Policies
2.050 Board Meeting (revised)
3.401 Animals on Campus (new)
6.780 Social Security Numbers (revised)
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED AND ENCOURAGED TO
ATTEND.
The documents will be available for preview at
the Baker County School Board Office located at
392 South Boulevard East, Macclenny, Florida
beginning Wednesday, June 30, 2010 (8:30 a.m.
– 3:00 p.m.).
Sherrie Raulerson
Superintendent of Schools
7/1-7/29
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BAKER COUNTY,
FLORIDA
File No. 2010 CP 028
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
BARBARA ANN MANSMANN,
Deceased.
_______________________________________/
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of BARBARA ANN
MANSMANN, deceased, whose date of death was
May 3, 2010; File Number 2010 CP 028, is pending
in the Circuit Court for Baker County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is Clerk of Circuit Court, 339 E. Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny,
FL 32063. The names and addresses of the personal representative and the personal representative’s
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands against decedent’s estate, on
whom a copy of this notice is required to be served,
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands against decedent’s
estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN
3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH
IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is: July
1, 2010.
WILLIAM O. BOYD
Attorney for Personal Representative
Florida Bar No. 217506
WILLIAM O. BOYD, P.A.
Post Office Box 895
Mount Dora, Florida 32756-0895
Telephone: 888.416.2468
DONALD J. MANSMANN
Personal Representative
1863 Union Place
The Villages, FL 32162
7/8-7/15

PHOTO BY JOEL ADDINGTON

6th St. closed after RR
malfunction Friday...

Authorities closed one block of South 6th Street from US 90 to McIver
Street after the CSX railroad crossing’s bars began malfunctioning the afternoon of July 2. Macclenny deputy fire chief Martin Cole said the bars
were stuck down initially and then started moving up and down. A CSX
worker came from Baldwin to fix the problem. The closure lasted about an
hour.

The farmer’s market will sponsor an ice cream churn-off on Saturday, July 10.
Judging by local politicians will
be at 10:00 am. If you would like
to sample the ice cream, please
bring a canned good or a monetary donation. Donations will
be given to the Samaritan House.
For more information call Helene
Guest at 904-782-3147.

Press Ad Deadline:
Monday 5:00 PM

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IMPLANT EVALUATION
SUMMER
SPECIAL!

TEETH
WHITENING

Janice F. Del Toro, CFP®
Serving Baker County
residents since 2001.

904-264-0520
904-838-9731

includes 2 custom trays

149

$

Limited time only

151-14 College Dr.
Orange Park, FL 32065

Registered Representative. Securities offered
through Cambridge Investment Research,
Inc. A Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Investment Advisory Services and Financial
Planning offered through Family Wealth Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor
not affiliated with Cambridge Investment
Research.

653-3333 • 571 S. 6th Street
Derrick Carter, D.M.D.

Our x-rays are computer generated, allowing up to 90% less radiation

OBITUARIES

The Baker County Press

CHURCH AND OBITUARY NOTICE INFORMATION
Obituaries must be submitted in a timely fashion and have a local connection. Pictures are printed with
obituaries free of charge. The newspaper reserves the right to publish photos based on quality. It is requested
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

Mr. Brennecke,
80, dies June 29

‘Cindy’ Daniels,
53, of Macclenny

Donald A. Brennecke, 80, of
Macclenny died June 29, 2010.
He was born in Detroit, Michigan to Walter and Margaret
Brennecke on August 29, 1929,
and honorably served in the
Navy as a machinist’s mate third
class.
Mr. Brennecke was an electrician at Florida Steel for 20 years
before retiring in 1995. He was
a resident of Macclenny the last
30 years and a member of the
Moose Lodge of Macclenny. He
enjoyed woodworking, classic
John Wayne movies and was an
avid Michigan Wolverine fan.
Survivors include wife of 59
years, Edna M. Brennecke; children Sharon (Alton) Jones of
Yulee and Terry Brennecke of
Macclenny; granddaughter Hilleri Jones.
The family will hold a private
memorial at a later date. Ferreira Funeral Services was in
charge of arrangements.

Cynthia “Cindy” Jean Daniels, 53, of Macclenny died June
14th, 2010. She was born to the
late James Jones and Jacquelyne Mathis-Miller on Feburary
26th, 1957 in Lake Eustis, Fl. She
was a resident of Macclenny for
the past 23 years, after moving
from Jacksonville with her late
husband Michael J. Daniels.
Survivors include children
Tommy Riner of Starke, Jann
Riner-Forbes, Justin Daniels
and Laura Daniels, all of Jacksonville; sister Bobbi Adams
of Jacksonville; ten grandchildren; one great-granddaughter;
numerous nieces and nephews.
The family will hold private services at a later date. Ferreira Funeral Services was in charge of
arrangements.

Dorothy Burnsed,
86, of Baxter dies
Dorothy Raulerson Burnsed,
86, of Baxter died Wednesday,
June 30 at her residence following a long
illness. She
was born in
Moniac, GA
and lived in
the Baxter
community
most of her
life. She was
the daughter of the
late Corley
and
Ada
Raulerson.
Dorothy Burnesd
M r s .
Burnsed was a charge aide at
Northeast Florida State Hospital
until her retirement in 1969. She
also worked with her husband
on their chicken farm for over
30 years. She was a member of
Cuyler Baptist Church who loved
her family and enjoyed traveling
with her sisters to many areas in
the Southeast United States.
Mrs. Burnsed is survived by
Nathan F. Burnsed of Baxter,
her husband of 67 years; daughters Myra (Ernest) Long of Glen
St. Mary and Anita Burnsed of
Macclenny; sons MacArthur
(Shirlene) Burnsed of Boiling
Springs, SC and Gary (Karen)
Burnsed of Macclenny; sister
Lois Bennett of Glen; 11 grandchildren, 14 great-granchildren
and two great-great-grandchildren.
The funeral service for Mrs.
Burnsed was held at 11:00 am
on Saturday, July 3 at the First
Baptist Church of Glen St. Mary
with Rev. Gene Burnsed ofﬁciating. Interment was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Guerry Funeral Home of Macclenny was in charge of arrangements.

‘Chick’ Mobley,
50, avid sports fan
Warren Eugene “Chick” Mobley, 50, of Macclenny died Saturday, July 3, 2010 at St. Vincent’s
Medical
Center in
Jacksonville
following an
extended
illness. He
had resided
in Macclenny all his life
and was the
son of the
late Wilbur
and Emma
Warren Mobley
Jean Mobley. He worked at the Northeast
Florida State Hospital for many
years until his retirement in
2003.
Mr. Mobley was a Christian
and a graduate of Baker County High School class of 1977.
He enjoyed country music and
Hank Williams Jr., was an avid
Georgia Bulldog fan and an avid
NASCAR and Dale Earnhardt
fan.
Survivors include daughters
Kristi Marie Mobley of Macclenny and Jessalyn Mobley of Glen
St. Mary; grandchildren Emma
Morgan Mobley and Katelyn
Marie Gates ,both of Macclenny;
two aunts.
The funeral service was held
July 7 at the Macedonia Independent Methodist Church with
Rev. Justin Grifﬁs ofﬁciating.
Interment followed at Macedonia Cemetery in Baker County.
Guerry Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Youth revival
Emmanuel Church of God in
Christ of Macclenny is sponsoring a youth revival Wednesday,
July 7 through Friday, July 9 and
youth explosion 2010 on July 10
starting nightly at 7:00 pm. All
are welcome to attend.

Welcome

Macclenny
church of christ

CR 229 S., Sanderson FL

Sunday Bible Study
9:45 am
Fellowship 10:30 am - 11:00 am
Worship Services
11:00 am
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 pm

First Baptist Church
of Sanderson
Sunday School . . . . . . . 10:00 am
Sun. Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Sun. Evening Worship . . 6:00 pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study . . 7:00 pm
Pastor Bob Christmas
http://www.fbcofsanderson.org

The Lord’s
Church
Intersection of CR 125 & 250 in
Taylor •• 259-8353

Sunday school: 10:00 am
Sunday service: 11:00 am
Wednesday Night Bible
Study: 6:30 pm

Family style dinner ~ 1st Sunday of
the month following service

‘A church alive is worth the drive!’

573 s. 5th st. 259-6059

Minister
Sam F. Kitching

CONTACT US
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street,
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063.
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

3/25/1931 - 7/03/2001

7/28/1935 - 7/02/2004

On this day six years ago,
God came to take you home.
I can still remember that day;
We knew it was near.
I had prayed that I wouldn’t be
in the room;
I didn’t think I could breathe if I
were.
God placed me and drew me
late...
I arrived not ﬁve minutes late.
I went in, my heart so sad,
My breath seemed not there to
grab.
I looked upon your sweet, sweet
face
And knew you were with Grandma and in God’s grace.
The days since then have still
been sad.
God I didn’t know it would hurt
this bad.
I thank you, Lord, for your
amazing grace,
For I can’t wait to see her face.
My mother, my friend, my
heart

10
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In Loving Memory
of
Marjorie C. Giddens

In Loving Memory
of Moma
Catherine C. Crawford

Page

God saw you getting tired, and
a cure was not to be,
So He put his arms around you,
and whispered “Come to me.”
With tearful eyes we watched
you, and saw you pass away,
Although we loved you dearly,
we could not make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,
hard working hands at rest,
God broke our hearts to prove
to us
That He only takes the best!

Come and magnify the Lord and worship with us

Glen Friendship Tabernacle

Clinton Ave. • Glen St. Mary • Home: 259-3982 • Church: 259-6521

WJXR Radio Service Sunday� � � � � 8:30 am
Morning Worship Service� � � � � � � 10:30 am
Children’s Church � � � � � � � � � � � � � 11:30 am
Evangelistic � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 6:00 pm
Bible Study (Wed�) � � � � � � � � � � � � � 7:30 pm
Rev. Albert Starling • www.myspace.com/glenfriendshiptabernacle

St. James Episcopal Church
Minnesota Ave. & 5th Street

LOVE,
HEYWOOD AND FAMILY

Macclenny

Sincere thanks

Thanks for all the wonderful
food, beautiful ﬂowers and continuous prayers for our mother
Hilda Manning. May God bless
you all, for your kindness will
never be forgotten..

Thanks again,
The Manning Family

Gospel sing
The sixth annual Tom Taylor
gospel sing will be July 16 beginning at 7:00 pm at the First
Baptist Church in Macclenny.
Everyone is invited. For more information call Liz at 259-2322.

bakercountypress.com

Sunday Worship
5:30 pm
Paul Smith, Vicar •• 259-9198

Macclenny Church of God
Jesus: The Way, The Truth and The Life

Sunday School 10:00 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Wed. Eve. Worship 7:30 P.M.

Pastor Rev. Shannon Conner
North 6th Street - Macclenny • 259-3500

New Hope Church, Inc.
23-A to Lauramore Rd. & Fairgrounds Rd.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Children’s Church
Sunday Evening Services
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

FROM YOUR LOVING DAUGHTER,
TAMMY C. MCFARLAND

9:45 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Pastor J. C. Lauramore welcomes all

PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
ONLY

$6.00

cash/check

Deadline Monday at 5:00

THE BAKER COUNTY PRESS

Sanderson Christian
Revival Center
Pastor: Harold Finley

Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Service
11:00 am
Sunday Evening
6:00 pm
Wednesday Service 7:30 pm
Come see the exciting things
the Lord is doing.
Corner of Sapp Rd. and CR 229

DINKINS NEW
CONGREGATIONAL
METHODIST CHURCH
CR 127 N. of Sanderson
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Night Service
7:30 pm

Pastor Allen Crews
Assistant Pastor Timothy Alford
Youth Pastor Brian Poole

The Road
to Calvary
Corner of Madison & Stoddard
Glen St. Mary
Rev. Tommy & Doris Anderson
Youth Director Margie Howard

Phone: 904-259-2213
Sunday School: . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service . . . .11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service . . . . . 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm

Mt. Zion N.C.
Methodist Church
121 North † 259-4461
Macclenny, FL

Pastor Tim Cheshire
Sunday School
9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Pastor: Oral E. Lyons

904-266-2337

Gid Giddens

904-387-0055

Baldwin
Jacksonville
Arrangements made in your home or our facility
Fair & Reasonable Prices
Funeral & Cremation Services
Locally Owned & Family Operated

Proudly Serving Northeast Florida

Sanderson
Congregational
Holiness Church
CR 127 N., Sanderson, FL
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 pm

270 US Highway 301 N. • Baldwin FL 32234
www.giddensreedfh.com

Jesus answered, "Verily, verily I
say unto thee, except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." John 3:5

Senior Pastor
David Thomas
259-4940

Christian
Fellowship
temple
Independent Pentecostal Church

Seventh St. & Ohio Ave., Macclenny

Associate Pastor
Tim Thomas
259-4575

Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship
6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Service 7:00 pm
Radio WJXR 92.1 Sunday 9:15 am
Youth Programs
Sunday School
Common Ground - Sunday
Common Ground - Wed. (Teens)
God Kids - Sunday
God Kids - Wednesday

10:00 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
7:00 pm

Youth Pastor
Gary Crummey

www.christianfellowshiptemple.com
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Blue Cross grant expands hours

$ $ WE BUY TIMBER $ $
LOGS AND PULPWOOD • 1 ACRE OR LARGER

Health department to service hundreds more
KELLEY LANNIGAN

DIAMOND TIMBER, INC.

FEATURES

features@bakercountypress.com

Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida recently awarded to the Baker
County Health Department a grant that will expand hours of access to
health care for Baker County residents.
The one-year $95,790 grant will allow the health department to extend its hours of service two evenings a week and every other Saturday.
The money will also cover the salary of an additional nurse practitioner
The extended hours of operation began July 6.
“This is an IMPACT grant, which stands for Improving Access to
Health Care,” said Susan Wildes, assistant director of the Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida. “The grant to Baker County Health Department should allow for a 20 percent increase in the number of patients
seen.”
According to projections, that could cover 800 new patients and 300
existing patients seen during the expanded hours.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida is the philanthropic arm
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. The foundation supports efforts that improve access to quality health services, especially for the
uninsured and underprivileged Floridians.
The current focus for the IMPACT Health Care grants program is on
community-based health clinics and outreach programs.
Nurse practitioner Ruth Davis will be treating patients for acute
problems such as cold and ﬂu, sprains, strains and rashes during the
new extended hours schedule.
Ms. Davis earned her degree from the Medical University of Kansas
with an emphasis in family practice. Before joining the Baker County
Health Department, she worked for the Veteran’s Administration in
Milwaukee.
“My ﬁrst day has been very pleasant with staff helping me get adjusted. Everyone here is so nice,” said Ms. Davis. “The extended clinic
should really help out working folks who can’t always easily get to the
doctor between eight and ﬁve during the day.”
The extended clinic hours will be Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:00
am to 8:00 pm and the second and fourth Saturdays of each month
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

“FOR A QUALITY CUT”
CALL 282-5552 • KENT WILLIAMS

853 South Sixth Street • Macclenny

259-6123

FRIED SHRIMP SPECIAL
½ lb. of our best
fried shrimp with
two sides

BOB GERARD

Yummmm!!
I just may have a new favorite
place to eat in Jacksonville.
Last week, my brother in law
Todd Norman suggested that my
wife and I try the Soul Food Bistro at the The Potter’s House on
Normandy Boulevard at the old
Normandy Mall.
“I thought The Potter’s House
was a church,” I said.
“Well it is,” said Todd. “But
they also have a restaurant.”
Do they ever. The Potter’s
House has completely renovated
the old mall and renamed it Kingdom Plaza. The Soul Food Bistro
is just inside the door and worth
a visit. But you’d better come
hungry for home-cooked food.

There’s nothing fancy at the Soul
Food Bistro, just plenty of delicious country cooking. To quote
my wife Kelley, “somebody’s
Granny is back in the kitchen.”
The bistro is eat in or take out
and most entrées fall in the $6.99
- $8.99 range. I noticed that most
of the regulars were getting their
meal to go but eating at the tables. It looked to me as if you get
a bigger portion that way.
It looks like a bistro should
— dark and quiet with tables and
booths, cafeteria style with a buffet and daily specials.
I had the daily special, meatloaf, since it’s a favorite. It comes
with mashed potatoes although
I opted for a second side order
instead. I got collard greens and
lima beans and a piece of coconut
cream pie.
Kelley had fried chicken, macaroni and cheese and collards.
The meat loaf was delicious
with a tomato sauce glaze and
savory brown gravy, bell pep-

for
only

9

99

All Day
Every Day

While they last. May not be combined with any other offer.

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Monday - Thursday 11:00 am - 8:00 pm

• Alaskan Crab Legs • Catfish
• Shrimp
• Flounder
Call or visit us for pricing on all you can eat specials.

Baker County Touchdown Club Youth

Football and
Cheerleader
Sign-ups

PHOTO BY KELLEY LANNIGAN

Nurse practitioner Ruth Davis during the new extended clinic hours.

Soul Food Bistro at Potter’s House
like going back to Granny’s kitchen
RESTAURANT REVIEWER

$

pers diced small and mixed in for
taste.
The fried chicken was also
very good in a simple batter just
like you’d make at home.
The sides were also very tasty.
The collards were well seasoned.
I don’t normally like collards
but I took a chance because they
looked and smelled so good. I
was not disappointed.
The limas were also creamy
and well seasoned although it
was Kelley’s mac and cheese that
was the star of the show. It was
cheesy and baked with an extra
layer of cheese on top.
We were going to take the coconut cream pie home with us,
but after taking one bite it was
irresistible.
If you are in the mood for really good food that tastes like
somebody’s mama and grandmama would cook, this is the
place to go.
I know I’ll be a repeat customer.

SIGN-UPS

Every Saturday ~ July 3 - August 7
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

All sign-ups are at Memorial Field behind
the BP station on Hwy. 90.
Ms. Parrish - Mr. Milton

Spring wedding
Larry and Sharon Parrish of
Glen St. Mary are proud to announce the engagement and approaching marriage of daughter
Reagan Chelsea Parrish of Glen
to Brian Mark Milton of Macclenny. Brian is the son of Mark
and Terri Milton of Macclenny.
A spring wedding is planned
at Orange Park Golf and Country Club.

Fee $60, copy of birth certiﬁcate
and proof of insurance a MUST.
Child must be present at
sign-ups to be ﬁtted for
uniform.

AutoCrafters Collision Repair
180 S. Lowder St., Macclenny
259-3001

Lordy, Lordy look who’s 40!

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Baker County Sheriff’s Office has received a JAG
Discretionary Grant in the amount of $11,815.00. These funds
will be used to purchase surveillance equipment for covert
operations and laptop computers for our patrol vehicles. A
hearing will be held at the Baker County Sheriff’s Office new
location of 1 Sheriff’s Office Dr. in Macclenny to allow input
from interested local citizens.

Date: July 22, 2010
Time: 3:00 PM

•
•
•
•
•
•

It’s
Heidi Lee!
Happy Birthday! Mama, Tim & Girls

Lifetime Warranty on all repairs
10 Locations thru out Florida
Free Computerized Estimates
State of the art equipment
We are a Direct Repair Provider for most
Major Insurance Companies
I-Car and ASE Certified

Let Us Be Your
Collision Repair Specialist
“It’s Our BusIness”

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Pursuant to a written appeal submitted by Wilma J. Rowe
appealing the Planning Director’s decision as to a parcel of
land located on Bob Kirkland Road as being non-conforming to zoning and subdivision regulations; The Planning
Director’s decision is in accordance with the Baker County
Land Development Regulations to Section 8.02.00 Subdivision, 8.03.01 (3) Paved Roads and 3.04.13 RCMH 1 Zoning.
The Baker County Land Planning Agency (LPA) will hold
a public hearing to review the request on Thursday, July 22
at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible, in the County
Commissioners’ Chambers of the Administration Building,
55 North Third Street, Macclenny, FL. On the date abovementioned, all interested parties may appear and be heard
with respect to this appeal request. Written comments for or
against the appeal may be sent to the Baker County Planning and Zoning Department, 360 E Shuey Avenue, Macclenny, FL 32063. Faxed comments may be sent to (904)
259-5057. Copies of the appeal request may be inspected in
the Planning Department by any member of the public.
According to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons
needing a special accommodation or an interpreter to participate in this proceeding should contact the Administration Department at (904)259-5123 at least 48 hours prior to
the time of the hearing.

Now enrolling for
Fall Dance Classes!
Ages 3 & up

Ballet ~ Tap
Jazz
Hip Hop
Tumble ~ Twirl
Cheer
Sign up Thursdays
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Call 259-1818

Fabulous All-Star
Cheer Program
Ages 5 & up

Minis - Level 1
Youth - Level II

259-1818
Come cheer
with us!

Sign-up at
Fabulous Footwork
Dance Studio

Thursdays from
6:30 - 8:00 pm

fabulousfootworks.com • Located in Glen on US 90 across from Mercantile Bank
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Advertising Info.
Classified ads and notices must be paid
in advance, and be in our office no later
than 4:00 pm the Monday preceding
publication, unless otherwise arranged
in advance. Ads can be mailed provided
they are accompanied by payment and
instructions. They should be mailed to:
Classified Ads, The Baker County Press,
P.O. Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. We
cannot assume responsibility for accuracy
of ads or notices given over the telephone.
Liability for errors in all advertising will be
limited to the first publication only. If after
that time, the ad continues to run without
notification of error by the person or agen
cy for whom it was published, then that
party assumes full payment responsibility.
The Baker County Press reserves the right
to refuse advertising or any other material
which in the opinion of the publisher does
not meet standards of publication.

For Sale
Green peanuts, Valenbia, washed and
graded, $30 a bushel. 386-752-3434.
7/8-8/26p
Coffee and end table, dining table - seats
four, Gold Gym weight set, generator,
name brand ladies medium clothes and
size 7 shoes. Call to view 904-371-2772,
407-538-2703. Remaining items garage
sale Saturday 9:00 am 5534 Huckleberry
Trail South, Rolling Meadows. 7/1-7/8p
1 gallon blueberry plants $2 up. Muscadine grapes $1.50 up. Pomegranates,
fruit trees - apple, pear, plum, pecan, fig.
Thornless black berries at low prices. Del
available 904-845-2686 Hilliard. 		
5/20-7/29p
Got roaches? Buy Harris Famous Roach
Tablets or Powder. Eliminates roaches or
your money back, guaranteed. Available
at Bennett’s Feed.
10/15tfc
2003 Cedar Creek 5th wheel camper, 38’,
three slide-outs, fireplace, w/d hook-up,
lots of storage, very nice $18,500, way
below value. 904-259-3763.
7/8p
Bankruptcies, divorce, wills and any
other court documents prepared, notary service. Call John Swanson at 2579033.
6/17tfc
Artists! Oils, acrylics, water colors,
Canvases, drawing pads and much
more! On sale now. The Office Mart, 110
S. Fifth Street, 259-3737.
tfc
2007 Mahindra tractor, 55 hp. Loader
and forks, remote hydraulics, only 175
hours, as is, need to sell $17,000 OBO.
Also 2007 gooseneck 10-ton 8x25 trailer,
will sell together for $21,000 or $5500
for trailer. 904-259-3763.
7/8p
Golf cart, club car carry all II, 48 volt,
new batteries, dumpbed, lift kit, new
tires, $2600. 591-2640.
5/20tfc
Taking orders, fresh vegetables, peas,
corn, okra. Sands Farm 259-6891, 3031501.
6/10-7/15p
Honda TRX500 4x4 in fair shape, $2000
OBO. 222-1628.
7/1-7/8p
Tires, four Samson LT235-85-16 10 ply.
All with under 6,000 miles $250. 2595450.
7/1-7/8p
2009 Polaris Ranger 700 XP, special
edition, 4x4, black, 120 hours, looks
brand new, windshield, top, back, bumpers, many extras $10,500. 591-2640.		
7/8-7/15p
Set of four, factory aluminum Chevy
Silverado wheel/tires, fit 1999 and up, 6lug, 2 wheel or 4 wheel drive, ,16”. Tires
are 235-75-16. Plenty of tread $250 firm.
259-7826 or 626-5101.
7/8p
32x16 above ground Dough Boy pool
with 12x16 deck, three years old, excellent condition complete with all accessories, $2500 OBO. 259-3696 or 2297338.
7/8p
Sony 30” high definition wide screen TV,
works great $150. Northern Star 8000
watt generator, 13 hp. Honda engine, 8”
Numatic tires, $800. 904-742-9399.		
7/8p

Miscellaneous
Local fundraising, 50% of all sales benefit your organization. Do you know of or
are you a part of a school, church, sports
team, club, day care, youth group or
any other organization needing to raise
money? Celebrating Home fundraising
program may be just what you are looking for. Contact Barbara Belleville 904622-8200 or belleville48@comast.net
7/8-7/15p
Do you not have enough time to run all
your errands? Call us at 904-338-4224.		
6/24-7/1p
Professional cleaning, home, office or
move outs. Before and after party services available. Highly referred. Licensed
and insured. Melissa or Jacqueline. 904259-5260, 904-259-1468. 6/17-7/8p

Animals
Registered black Lab puppies, $350
each. Contact Haley 904-305-9896.7/8p
Dogs: all types from puppies to adults.
Animal Control, $65 adoption fees will
apply. 259-6786.
11/20tfc

Lost & Found
Lost: Please help us find one of our
family members. It is a female Chihuahua, she is tan and has white around her
feet that looks like socks. Last seen on
Tom Wilkerson Road July 3. Please help

bring her home she belongs to three
loving children, so they can get a good
nights sleep. Thank you. Please call Terri
904-424-0725 or 904-627-0687. 7/8p

Hunt Clubs
375 acres in Dublin, Georgia, food plots
established and camp house that sleeps
10, shower and skinning shed, $850.
222-1628.
7/8-7/15p
Trail Ridge Hunting Club, located near
Macclenny, Florida, is accepting new
members. There are 7,853 acres available for hunting. Primarily dog-hunting,
with some areas for still-hunting. For
more information call 904-608-3281 or
904-259-4368.
7/8-7/15p
Need hunting club members, still hunt.
Call 259-3580, cell 327-6433.
7/8p
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Classifieds

Help Wanted
Notice to readers:
The newspaper often publishes classified advertising on subjects like
work-at-home, weight loss products,
health products. While the newspaper
uses reasonable discretion in deciding
on publication of such ads, it takes no
responsibility as to the truthfulness of
claims. Respondents should use caution
and common sense before sending any
money or making other commitments
based on statements and/or promises;
demand specifics in writing. You can also
call the Federal Trade Commission at 1877-FTC-HELP to find out how to spot
fraudulent solicitations. Remember: if it
sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
- The Baker County Press
Property manager, 52 unit section 8
property, HUD and computer experience.
Medical, dental and vision benefits. Fax
resume to 904-259-8950 EOE, DFWP,
equal housing opportunity.
7/8c
Chuck Satterwhite State Farm Insurance
seeking insurance customer service
representative and sales. Experience
preferred, but not required. Salary plus
commission. Please provide resume
904-259-6271. 521 S. 6th Street, Macclenny.
6/24-7/15p
Second shift storeroom clerk. Must
have computer knowledge. We are an
EEOC, drug free workplace. We offer
401K, health insurance, paid holidays
and vacation. Apply at Gilman Building
Products, CR 218 Maxville, FL or fax resume to 904-289-7736.
6/17-7/8c
Heavy duty diesel mechanic needed,
Travel Centers of America, Baldwin location, 1024 US 301 South. Driver’s license
required. Please apply to Mark Holmes,
Shop Manager. 904-266-4281, ext. 22.

10/1tfc

offer a world of values!
Classified Rates:

20 words, 1 week����������� $6.00
20 words for $7.00 Visa/MC
20¢ each additional word

Service Ad Rates:

15 words, 1 week����������� $8.00

cash/check

15 words for $9.00 Visa/MC
20¢ each additional word

To Place an Ad:

Friday, 10:00 am-6:00 pm, Econo Lodge, Woodlawn Road. Home Interior decor, greenery, candles, etc. New and used items, huge mark down.
Barbara 259-8016.
Friday, 8:00 am-1:00 pm, Woodlawn Road to
Stewart Road, second drive on left. Lots of items.
Friday, 9:00 am-3:00 pm, 4483 Douglas Street off of Barber
Road. Too much to list - A-Z, see you there.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 am-?, 161 W. Ohio Avenue. Huge
Friday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm, Saturday 8:00 am-noon, 944 Red Fox
Way in Fox Ridge. Just moved in, need to down size. Furniture,
toys, clothes, bedding, etc.
Saturday, 8:00 am-?, 748 N. 4th Street. Men’s clothes 34-42
waist, XL and 2X shirts, baby beds, washer/dryer, entertainment
center, books, DVDs, PS2 games, clothes for all sizes, plants also.
Four family
Saturday, 8:00 am-2:00 pm, 640 E. Shuey Avenue. Xbox, amplifier, fax, printer, skeet thrower, tree stand and cheap items. Many
.50¢
3 BR, 1½ BA mobile home $450 deposit,
$450/month. 813-3091.
7/8tfc
3 BR, 2 BA new brick home on ½ acre,
7579 Madison, $995/month, first last
and security required. 954-263-7311.

6/24-7/15p
Near Glen St. Mary, 3 BR, 3 BA living
room, dining room, fireplace, 2000 SF
block home, carpet on one acre, fenced
yard, five minutes from I-10 and shopping, $1050/month, small security and
light deposit. 904-327-7124, leave message.
6/24-7/15p
2 BR, 1 BA apartment, 351 N. Lowder,
$700/month, $600 deposit, 12 month
lease, 351 N. Lowder. 259-9797.6/17tfc
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on ½ acre, 125 S.
and Mudlake Road. Lawn maintenance
and water softener included, $750/
month, $1050 deposit. 904-259-9066.

7/8-7/15p
Northwood Apartments, 307 E. Ohio Avenue, now accepting applications for 2
and 3 BR units only. Must qualify, based
on tenant selection plan. Section 8. Applications accepted Wednesday only,
equal housing opportunity.

7/8-7/15c
Homes and mobile homes for rent from
$750-850 monthly. 259-2255 or 8131580.
11/13tfc

by phone

(Formerly Lake City Community College)

904-259-2400
online

www.bakercountypress.com
or

classifieds@bakercountypress.com
by mail

Send a copy of the ad exactly as it should appear, payment and
phone number where we can reach you.

PO Box 598, Macclenny, Fl 32063

Deadlines:

Placement, correction or cancellation of ads may be phoned
in anytime before Monday at 5 p.m. for publication on
Thursday.

For Rent
Mobile homes. 2 and 3 BR, A/C, service
animals only, $500-$575 plus deposit.
904-860-4604.
3/17tfc

1 BR mobile home, $200 deposit, $400/
month. 259-2787.
7/8-7/15p
Lady desires woman to share home,
$100 week. 259-3210.
7/1-7/8p
2 BR, 2 BA new H/A, new appliances,
extra clean, service animals only, $650
deposit, $650/month. 259-2121.

7/1tfc

Senior Staff Assistant
Allied Health Academy
This is a secretarial position located in the Academy for Allied Health
Programs, assisting the Director of
Nursing Programs with secretarial
tasks, varied computer work, some
administrative duties, and interacting
with staff and students.
High School graduate or equivalency plus four years secretarial or
clerical experience. Additional education may be substituted on a year
for year basis for required experience
in related area. Special consideration
will be given to applicants with an
associate degree or higher or a certiﬁcate in a related area. Experience
as an assistant to a manager; self
starter.
SALARY: $23,827.00 annually plus
beneﬁts
Application deadline: 7/19/10
Applications and full position details
are available on our website www.
fgc.edu
Inquiries: Human Resources
149 SE College Place
Lake City, FL 32025
Phone: (386) 754-4314 Fax: (386)
754-4594
E-mail: humanr@fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. VP/ADA/EA/EO College in
Education and Employment

We have the home for you
533 S. 6th St. • macclenny • 259-7709

Wayne Combs, Lic. real estate Broker ~ Cell. 338-4528
anne Kitching, realtor ~ Cell. 892-8064
Gary taylor, realtor ~ Cell. 568-4800

WIDE OPEN SPACES! - MLS#497407 This 3BR
2BA home sits on almost 1 acre. Just minutes away
from the rails to trails. Perfect for the horse lover.
$69,900
WELL MAINTAINED! MLS#533379 3BR 2BA SWMH
on .5 acre in quiet neighborhood. Front & back
decks. New chain link fencing. Two storage sheds.
$64,900

Country home with beautiful pasture land
and huge pecan shade trees all on 5.50 acres.
$159,000

Real estate

3 BR, 2½ Ba 2286 sF house
built in 1976 with many
upgrades. Beautifully maintained with some tile. Large
yard with workshop, garage,
carport, storage building and
potting shed. New roof, a/c
and pump. See to appreciate.
$198,000

VaCaNt laND
1 acre lot with trees. High
& Dry! In Hunter’s Ridge.
$34,900
Beautiful 7.33 acre lot with
mature oaks and nice pasture.

NG

River front cabin. Private, secluded, very
quiet and overlooking the beautiful St.
Marys River. A must see for a vacation
home, close to home on 2 acres! $129,900

Seller will divide. $120,000
High and dry 7.5 acres for
you to build your dream home
on or put a mobile home.
Worth the ride! $64,900

CommeRCial
GeNeRal

Great location for future
development. 5 acres zoned
commercial general or PUD.
$235,000
excellent corner for business. .92 acre located on US
Hwy. 90 zoned commercial
general. $219,900

YARD SALE
Friday & Saturday

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
250 W. Ohio Ave.
Home decor, mainly baby to girls
age 5 clothing. Lots of women’s
namebrand clothing small to medium (A&F, AE, Gap etc.) and women’s dress shoes, purses and belts

Great location for retail
business 1404 SF building currently used as a car
lot. No sign on property.
Zoned commercial general.
$250,000
Updated old style house
with new wiring and panel
box, tile with 5 rooms
plus bath. Perfect for offices. Zoned commercial.
$119,900
excellent business location.
Four lots total 1.20 acres with
approx. 320 Ft. Hwy. 121
frontage. $419,000

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
MATHEMATICS
Teach college-level and preparatory
mathematics courses; work with colleagues for the advancement of departmental goals. Requires Master’s
degree in appropriate area related
to mathematics; or Master’s degree
with minimum of 18 graduate credit
hours in course work centered on
mathematics.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
BIOLOGY
Teach General Biology and Microbiology. Requires Master’s degree in Biology or Microbiology with at least 18
graduate hours in the subject area.
Salary: Based on degree and
experience, plus beneﬁts.

Application Deadline: 7/20/10
Persons interested should provide
College application, vita, and photocopies of transcripts. All foreign transcripts must be submitted with ofﬁcial
translation and evaluation.
Position details and applications
available on web at: www.fgc.edu
Human Resources
Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place
Lake City Fl 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314
Fax (386) 754-4814
E-Mail: humanr@fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the Commission on Colleges
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
VP/ADA/EA/EO College in Education and Employment

1395 Chaffee Road
South, Jacksonville
904.772.9800

Macclenny Realty, Inc.

PeNDi

2 BR, 1 BA house, central H/A, washer/
dryer hookup, ceiling fans, nice back
yard, $695 deposit, $695/month, 41 W.
Ohio Avenue, 259-6488.
7/8p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide, living room,
family room, kitchen/dining, on large lot,
W/D hookup, $750/month $750 deposit.
Scrub Oak Lane, Turkey Creek I. 904259-3519, 904-635-6590. Available July
10. 
7/8p
2 BR, 2 BA home on 1.5 acres fenced on
SR 185, $675/month plus deposit. 912312-0016.
7/1-7/8p

(Formerly Lake City Community College)

Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Real Estate
Notice to Readers
All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise “any
preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familiar status or national
origin, or an intention, to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and people
securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination, call HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777. The toll free telephone
number for the impaired is 1-800-9279275.
One acre in Brandford, Florida, has
4” well, septic system for a 3 BR, 2 BA
home or mobile home, lots of game and
very nice lot. Close to public boat ramp,
$30,000 OBO. 904-259-3763.
7/8p
3 BR, 2 BA brick home on corner lot in
Macclenny, close to schools $120,000.
509-7645.
7/1-7/8p
3 BR, 2 BA singlewide mobile home on
2.6 acres, fully landscaped with pond,
25x30 concrete bock garage, two car
carport, new hardwood flooring, new
refrigerator and stove. Central H/A, nice
quiet neighborhood. $79,900. Call 2595149 Monday - Friday.
6/24-7/8p
One acre lot, Macclenny II, reduced.
904-234-3437.
6/17-7/8p
3 acres, high and dry, fish pond, homes
or mobile homes, set-up included, owner
financing. 912-843-8118.
2/22tfc
FSBO, 3 BR, 2 BA completely remodeled
1989 doublewide on 2½ acres cleared,
$85,000. 275-4534.
7/8-7/15p
3 BR, 1 BA block home, new appliances,
new carpet, large lot with shed. 221 Ivy
Street, $102,000, possible owner financing. 259-8974.
7/1-7/8p
For sale: one acre of property with custom built 24’x24’ garage on Ben Rowe
Circle. Appraised at $57,400, asking
$50,000. Serious inquiries only. 904268-7668.
7/1-7/8p
3 BR, 1½ BA brick home on nearly one
acre. Very large partially fenced back yard
with many mature trees. Quiet neighborhood on Adams Road off of Woodlawn.
Does need some work but is very livable
and ready to move in right now. Priced
to sell quickly at $96,900. 259-1246.

7/8p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide on 2½ acres in
Glen St. Mary, $62,900. 334-9737.

7/8p

cash/check

YARD SALES

THIS IS A FIXER UPPER! MLS#529124 Large 3BR
3BA hm situated on 3.5 acres. Large open formal
living rm, sep. dining rm, kitchen w/breakfast bar.
Two rooms have been painted. Two fireplaces.
$211,000
EXCEPTIONAL HOME! – MLS#539188 This 3BR 2BA
hm is located in Sands Point Subdivision on culde-sac lot. 42” cabinets, cathedral ceilings, garden
tub w/ separate shower, security system and much
more! $180,000
REMARKABLE HOME! - MLS#529356 This 3BR 2BA
hm sits on 2 acres. Bright & open floor plan with
many extras. Eat-in kitchen w breakfast bar. Lots of
upgrades. Seller can close quickly! $199,999
GREAT PRICE! MLS#531346 This 4BR 2BA 2,452
SF home sits on 1 acre. Located in Settlers Ridge.
Formal living rm & dining rm. 1 Year home warranty.
$229,900
JAX RANCH CLUB - MLS#452129 Get away from
city by owning this spectacular vacant lot of 2.53
acres. Come canoe and ride horses. $65,000
LOTS OF CHARM! - MLS#496310 Looking for wide
open spaces? This is it! Great 1.5 acre parcel of land
with adorable 3BR 1BA home. $168,500

GREAT DEAL! – MLS#541234 Enjoy this quiet
country neighborhood. Brick front/vinyl siding 4BR
2BA hm sits on huge .90 acre lot. Large family rm,
eat in kitchen & more. $210,000
A MUST SEE! - MLS#514241 Beautiful corner lot,
former Richmond model. 4BR 2.5 BA, tile flr, lg
family rm w built-in bookcases. Crown molding,
corain countertops, work desk off kitchen. Covered
& screened back porch. $232,000
WHAT A DEAL! – MLS#496329 Great home for the
price. 4BR 2BA concrete block home. Currently rents
for $925 month. $94,900
NOW IS THE TIME! MLS#473281 Invest in river
property. Gorgeous and well built Destiny MH.
New septic, power & AC unit. All new upgrades
and completely remodeled. New wooden decks.
$134,000
COUNTRY HOME! - MLS#530336 This 4BR 2BA
1,949 SF hm is full of charm & sits on almost 5
acres. Features spring fed fully stocked pond. Hm
has lifetime metal roof, 2 brand new AC units, water
softener. Over sized detached garage would hold 5
+ cars, attached 2 car garage. $334,900
HANDY-MAN SPECIAL! - MLS#534326 The repairs
are estimated at $5,000. Needs new carpet, paint,
some drywall patches, glass for broken windows,
countertops and refrigerator. $22,900
BRING ALL OFFERS! – MLS#532870 Short sale.
3BR 1BA home on nice corner lot across the street
from YMCA complex in the heart of Macclenny.
$69,000
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2 or 3 BR mobile home for rent on ½ acre.
Service animals only, garbage pickup,
sewer, water and lawn maintenance
provided, rent $385-$550, family neighborhood. 912-843-8118; 904-699-8637.
10/29tfc
Quiet country, Sanderson 2 BR, 1 BA mobile home $550/month plus $500 deposit.
904-333-0981.
7/8p
3 BR, 1 BA home in the country, service
animals only $600/month, $500 deposit.
923-2191.
7/1-7/29c
2 BR, 1 BA apartment, quiet neighborhood, $550/month, no smoking, service
animals only. 259-8444.
6/10tfc
2 BR, 1 BA brick apartment, very nice,
large living room, eat-in kitchen with bar.
Great neighborhood, $650/month. 904861-8008.
7/8p
6 BR, 4½ BA, new construction, 3000 SF,
two story in city limits, no smoking, service animals only, $1500. 904-233-0980.
7/8p
Mobile homes for rent from $475 to
$525, garbage, water, sewage and lawn
care included. 904-219-2690, 912-8438165.
1/14tfc
Two story, big beautiful house on beautiful quiet lot, two miles out of town, formal
living room, formal dining room, family
room, eat-in kitchen, game room with
pool table, 4 BR. Very very elegant. First,
last and deposit with references. 5885212.
7/8p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide with garage,
fenced property in Macclenny, 5313
Seward, $750/month first, last and security. 954-263-7311.
7/1-/15p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide, rent to own, on
2½ acres, $675/month, $675 deposit.
334-9737.
7/8p
2 BR, 2 BA mobile home completely remodeled, on St. Mary’s River. 259-6528,
424-9589.
7/8p

NOW AVAILABLE
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Baldwin Grove
APARTMENTS
904-266-4070
T.T.D. 1-800-955-8771
Handicap Equipped

Rental assistance available to
Qualified applicants

this institution is an equal opportunity provider and
employer.

500 Dollars
& DeeD
is all you need to
move into your
new Manufactured
& Modular Home

Call 866-605-7255
Murray

PRESSURE WASHING

Painting - Interior • Exterior
Call Floyd

209-5779
259-4276

7/8-7/15p

FILL DIRT • SLAG

Cypress mulch • Red mulch
Saw dust and shavings
A little or a lot

259-2900

7/16tfc

A & R TRUSS COMPANY

• Engineered trusses
• Garage trusses
• Small home and
pole barn trusses
• 24’ stock trusses $49 each
• Free estimates

259-3300

Lic. #RCOO67003
Lic. #RB0067070

3/11tfc

HODGES LAWN CARE

Commercial • Residential
Licensed and insured
Year-round service contracts only
Also tractor work • Bush hogging
Box blading

Office 259-5237
Cell 588-3304

Commercial Rental
Commercial space available, SR 121,
$900-$1100. Call 259-9022.
6/24tfc
Commercial space for lease with office,
lobby and outside display area at Country Federal Credit Union Glen Branch on
US-90 in Glen St. Mary. Contact Brian
Yarbrough at 759-5734 for details.4/29tfc
Office space, 500 SF, Macclenny Avenue, $450 rent, $450 deposit. 259-6546.
4/15tfc

Mobile Homes
Land home package, in the country, 4 BR,
2 BA 2000 SF, ready to move in $69,900.
Won’t last. Call 772-8031.
7/8-7/29c

Adult Flag Football
Season starts July 10

Advertising Deadline
Monday
5:00 pm
NO EXCEPTIONS!

Baker County Family YMCA

98 West Lowder St., Macclenny
259-0898 • jtrippett@firstcoastymca.org
www.firstcoastymca.org

Games will be played on Saturday evenings
Come fellowship with the best!!
MISSION STATEMENT: Putting Christian principles into practice through
programs that build healthy mind, body and spirit for all.

Formerly Lake City Community College

ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS
FALL 2010
v Anatomy & Physiology
Evening classes. Master’s degree in Human Anatomy and Physiology or a Master’s
degree with 18 graduate semester hours in Human Anatomy and Physiology. Contact
Paula Cifuentes at paula.cifuentes@fgc.edu.
v Speech
Day classes. Master’s degree in speech or Master’s plus 18 graduate hours in
communication courses. Contact Tim Moses at tim.moses@fgc.edu.
v Philosophy and Religion
Day classes. Master’s Degree in religion or Master’s in Philosophy required or Master’s
degree plus 18 graduate hours in either religion or philosophy. Contact Tim Moses at tim.
moses@fgc.edu.
v Ethics
Day classes. Master’s degree in philosophy or Master’s plus 18 graduate hours in
philosophy required. Contact Tim Moses at tim.moses@fgc.edu.
v Principles of Quality Assurance
Introduction to principles and practices of Quality Assurance and Continuous Improvement.
Must have Master’s degree in quality engineering, industrial engineering, engineering
or management or Master’s degree with 18 graduate hours in some combination of the
above ﬁelds. Bachelor’s degree with ﬁve years experience in a quality related ﬁeld will
be considered. Teaching experience preferred. Contact Bob Deckon at 386-754-4442 or
robert.deckon@fgc.edu.
v Manufacturing Materials and Processes
Properties of materials and the principles, tools and equipment used in modern
manufacturing processes. Must have Master’s degree in Industrial Engineering,
engineering or management or Master’s degree with 18 graduate hours in some
combination of the above ﬁelds in a manufacturing environment. Bachelor’s degree
with ﬁve years experience in a manufacturing environment will be considered. Teaching/
training experience preferred. Contact Bob Deckon at 386-754-4442 or robert.deckon@
fgc.edu.
v Mechanical Measurement and Instrumentation
Mechanical and electronic measurement concepts, principles and techniques used in
manufacturing. Must have Master’s degree in engineering, quality or management or
Master’s degree with 18 graduate hours in some combination of the above ﬁelds in a
manufacturing or machine tool environment. Bachelor’s degree with ﬁve years experience
in a manufacturing or machine tool environment will be consider. Teaching or training
experience preferred. Contact Bob Deckon at 386-754-4442 or robert.deckon@fgc.edu.
v Developmental Writing
Bachelor’s degree in English, composition, or related ﬁeld required. Master’s degree
preferred. Contact Carrie Rodesiler at carrie.rodeslier@fgc.edu.
v Developmental Mathematics
Daytime classes. Minimum requirement is a Bachelor’s degree in mathematics or a
mathematics-related ﬁeld. Contact Carrie Rodesiler at carrie.rodesiler@fgc.edu.
v Developmental Reading
Bachelor’s degree required. Contact Carrie Rodesiler at carrie.rodesiler@fgc.edu.
v Student Success
Instructors needed to teach day section(s) of SLS 1101, a course designed to develop
student skills essential for success in college-level course work. Master’s degree required.
Contact Carrie Rodesiler at carrie.rodesiler@fgc.edu.
v Nail Technician
v Esthetics Specialty
Evening classes (Mon-Thurs 5-9). License in area with at least three years of experience
required. Contact Carol McLean at 386-754-4411 or carol.mclean@fgc.edu or Michelle
Jones at 386-754-4264 or michelle.jones@fgc.edu
College application and copies of transcripts required. All foreign transcripts
must be submitted with a translation and evaluation.
Application available at www.fgc.edu
FGC is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
VP/ADA/EA/EO College in Education & Employment

GATEWAY PEST CONTROL,
INC.
259-3808
All types of pest control
Call Eston, Shannon or Bill
Ask about our fire ant control

6/26tfc

KONNIE’S KLEAR POOLS

We build in-ground pools
We sell and install
DOUGHBOY above-ground pools
Service • Renovations • Cleaning
Repairs • Chemicals • Parts
698-E West Macclenny Ave.
(Aardvark Shopping Center)
Spring and summer hours
Monday-Friday
10:00 am-6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am-3:00 pm
(CPC 053903)

259-5222

3/18tfc

ANGEL AQUA, INC.

Water softeners - Iron filters
City or well systems
Chlorine Removal
Sales - Rentals - Service - Repairs
Salt delivery
Total water softeners supplies
797 S. 6th Street, Macclenny

259-6672

1/14-7/8p

Prestige Home Centers, every model
must go. Let’s deal 866-605-7255.
9/10tfc
Land home package, gorgeous 3 BR, 2
BA 1550 SF, ready to move in, $59,900.
Won’t last. Call today 772-8031.
7/8-7/29c
$6000 buyer assistance, 3 BR, 2 BA
home in our planned community - only
one left. Call 772-8031.
7/8-7/29c
Why rent when you can own? Make it
your tax break not your landlords. Land
home - great land home deals with warranty. Call 772-8031.
7/8-7/29c
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7/15tfc

RICH LAURAMORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

FILL DIRT

Custom homes
Additions • Remodels

259-4893 or
403-4781 cell

Culverts installed
Tim Johnson

259-2536

RR License No. 282811470

11/19tfc

CANADAY CONSTRUCTION,
INC./CANADAY TRUCKING
Complete site and utilities
contractor
We sell dirt, slag and lime rock
Owner: Mitch Canaday

904-219-8094
904-275-3140

Lic. #CU-C057126

7/8-12/30p

THE OFFICE MART

Oils, acrylics, watercolors,
canvases, drawing pads
& much more!
110 South Fifth Street

259-3737

tfc

PEACOCK PAINTING, INC.

Professional painting
Pressure washing
Interior * exterior
Residential * commercial
Fully insured * Locally owned
25 years experience

259-5877

ROGER RAULERSON
WELL DRILLING

7/28tfc

5/11tfc

CYPRESS LAWN SERVICE
Licensed • Insured
Specializing in commercial
and residential

476-0402

7/8-8/26c

PRINTING & FAXING

Black & White, Color Copies,
Custom Business Forms,
Business Cards, Signs, Stickers
and so much more!!!
The Office Mart
110 South Fifth Street

259-3737
C.F. WHITE
SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
New systems & repairs
Field dirt * Top soil
Bulldozer & backhoe work
Culverts installed

275-2474
509-0930 cell

12/7tfc

2" and 4” wells
Call Roger or Roger Dale
259-7531
Licensed & Insured
Family owned & operated

APPLIANCE DOCTOR

Air conditioners • Heat pumps
• Major appliances •
24 hour, 7 day emergency service!
Call Vince Farnesi,
Owner-Operator

259-2124

12/31tfc

7/1tfc

A & D IRRIGATION
& PRESSURE WASHING LLC.

JOHN WILLIAMS PLUMBING

259-0783

904-259-4580

• Sprinkler Systems
• Residential and Commercial
• Installations and Repairs
• Free Estimates

6/17-7/8p

MITCH CANADAY
CONSTRUCTION

Land clearing • Site work
Road building • Demolition
Serving Baker County for 25 years

904-259-4121
219-8092

Repairs • Re-pipes
Drain cleaning
Sump pumps
Water heaters
New construction • Remodeling

CFC056961

6/24-7/15p

ERIC RAULERSON
CONSTRUCTION

Room additions • Custom homes
Garages • Home Improvements

904-483-8742

CRC1327878
2/4-7/29p

RONNIE SAPP
WELL DRILLING

Water treatment
Septic tanks • Drain fields

904-259-6934

Licensed Florida and Georgia

11/19tfc

1/14tfc

ALLEN’S LAWN AND
LANDSCAPING

Mowing, edging, mulching
Affordable lawn service
Sprinkler repairs
Free estimates

210-7512

4/10tfc

SPORTS

The Baker County Press
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SPORTS NOTICE SUBMISSIONS
We welcome your sports submissions for youth league, traveling league or individual athletic achievements.
The paper reserves the right to publish submissions. It is requested that all news items be typed or emailed to
insure accuracy in print.

CONTACT US
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street,
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063.
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

It’s on to
Titusville
for 9-10
all-stars

PHOTO BY CHRISTIE WILLINGHAM

The Baker County Little
League’s boys 9 to 10-year-old
all-star team took the District
11 title by defeating all-star
squads from around the region by a combined score of
82-10. The tournament began
June 24 and ended July 5. The
team coached by Jason Combs
and Craig Johnson advances
to sectional play in Titusville
July 17.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

All-stars top Callahan

The Little League’s 11-year-old boys all-star team overcame a six-run deficit
July 3 to beat Callahan 18-8 in the first game of the division’s post season in
Jacksonville. Pcitured (back row from left) are Coach Chuck Hall, Cameron
Beebe, Chase Griffis, Christian Watkins, Caleb Scott, Coach Ron Kiper, Owen
Register and Caleb Crews, (front row from left) Jordan Kiper, Avery Canaday,
Colby Hodges, Cameron Hauge and Cameron Jones.
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All-stars end with win

The Little League’s 7- to 9-year-old division capped its season June 26
with all-star game that included players from the division’s six teams. The
White Team won the close contest 19-18. Pictured (front row from left to
right) are players Tyce Moore, Marcus Burger, Jared Brown, Colby Watson,
Connor Moore, Logan Moore (back row from left) Joel Satterwhite, Devon
Cole, Reagan Hauge, Colby Kennedy and Alex Himmelhaver. Coaches in
rear from left are Mike Hauge, Tommy Moore and Keith Muse. Not pictured
are player Owen Mathews and coach Mickey Peyton.
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Karly Richardson steals home in the 12 and under game against Callahan.

10-under district title!
Baker County Little League’s
girls 10-year-old and under allstar softball team clinched another district championship defeating St. Augustine, San Mateo
and Yulee in St. Augustine June
26, 28 and 30.
The squad dispatched the host
team 8-4, San Mateo 15-2 two
days later and Yulee 16-9 to win
its second consecutive district
championship. They advance to
the sectional tournament in Debary July 17.
A win there will send the girls
to the state championships in
Key Largo July 23-24.
“In order to win these tournaments, you have to have good
pitching and put balls in play,
and we did a great job of both,”
said coach David Crummey.
Pitcher Kelsey Strickland allowed no hits in the ﬁrst matchup
against St. Augustine. That feat
was repeated by Allie Crummey
and relief pitcher Macy Jackson
against San Mateo.
In the championship game
Crummey and Strickland held
Yulee to 3 hits.
At the plate the all stars were
just as hot pushing across 38
runs in three ballgames.
Another highlight for the team
was a solo home run by Jackson
in the championship game that

sailed way out of left center at the
200-foot fence.
“We have a well-rounded team
this year, with big hitters along
with speed, and we can play
small ball with the best of them,”
said the coach. “If we continue to
progress and play as hard as we
did this past week we have an excellent shot at being there.”
The league’s 12-year-old and
under girls all-stars took the
district title July 2 by defeating a
very tough Yulee team 13-3.
The girls battled staying in the
winners bracket defeating Yulee,
St. Augustine, and Callahan.
The girls now advance to sectional action July 17 in St. Augustine.
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Custom Printing
Stationery
Invoices
Business Cards
Envelopes
Invitations

THE OFFICE MART

110 South Fifth St. • 259-3737
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